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Letters to the Editor 

LL NOW, how interesting to 
note in John A. Xanthopoulos' 

interview with the atheist Christos 
Tzanetakos (A portrait Of A Greek Ameri-
can Atheist, December 1993), that ofiptg is 
alive and well in America. I'm sure Mr 
Tzanetakos' high school teachers gave 
serious consideration to his teenaged ad-
monitions calling the entire country to 
task for "encouraging" hate in the schools 
against Greece's neighbors. Perhaps, in his 
wisdom, he was able to suggest means by 
which Greece's age-old problem of defend-
ing herself against the unprovoked inva-
sions of blood-thirsty marauders might be 
solved, and that these were duly passed 
along to the proper authorities. 

Aside from that, there are some things 
about Mr. Tzanetakos' replies that I find 
puzzling. For instance, how would he ex-
plain the fact that he refers to his atheism 
as a "philosophy" which, by my dictionary's 
definition, is an "investigation of the prin-
ciples that regulate the universe and all 
reality." My dictionary also states that 
"principle" is defined as " the ultimate 
source or cause." Tell us, Mr. Tzanetakos, 
in all your wisdom acquired at such a 
young age, who or what, after all, did cre-
ate us? Who or what is the "ultimate source 
or cause?" As a 'philosopher' you must 
surely have some thoughts on the matter. 

Also rather puzzling is the fact that he 
tells us he "accepts" (read "believes") "only 
what can be verified by scientific means." 
Really? How then, Mr. Tzanetakos, do you 
explain science's "belief' that quarks, 
wave-particles and nutrinos exist? Have 
they ever been seen or "verified"? How do 
you explain Astronomy's certainty that 
unseen planetary bodies or such things as 
heavy space exist since they've also never 
been "verified by scientific means"? Or 
that Freud (one of your heroes), at one time 
in his scientific career, "believed" that the 
size of a woman's vagina was directly re-
lated to the size of her nose? Is not Sci- 

Answering to an atheist 

ence, in these instances, using the very 
same "argument from design" expounded 
by theologians down through the ages to 
prove the existence of God? Why is it 
allright in one case and not in the other? 

Nietzsche (another of your heroes) said 
that the intellectual distance between the 
average man and Plato was greater than 
the intellectual distance between the av-
erage man and a chimpanzee. Now Plato 
believed in a Creator. Your hero, Nietzche, 
did not. Plato's philosophy provided the 
intellectual underpinning for Christianity. 
Nietzsche's, the philosophical justification 
for Nazism and the promulgation of the 
theory of the master race. As an admirer of 
Nietzsche (who died insane while sobbing 
for his "mama"), you most likely consider 
yourself to be an ubernensch, and, if so, it 
is only fair to warn you that you are a likely 
candidate for the affliction the ancients 
said always follows Oflpig: the affliction 
they called cirri. This malady is best de-
scribed as an overweening infatuation or 
fanaticism ultimately leading to destruc-
tion. I give you Nietzche as a perfect ex-
ample. 

As far as Russell, Locke, and Sartre 
(three more of your heroes) are concerned, 
they, like the logical positivists in the early 
twenties, "believed" in the "verifiability 
principle." They considered Plato's theory 
of innate "ideas" (read "values") to be 
wrong, thereby creating the groundwork 
for the rampant relativism and individual-
ism we see in our society today. But logi-
cal positivism died because the verifiabil-
ity principle failed to pass its own test 
since it itself is not a statement that can be 
verified empirically. How can you prove, 
Mr. Tzanetakos, that your statement 
"...only what can be verified by scientific 
means (is true)" is true? 

You quote Russell as saying that all 
progress comes from science and all major 
ills come from religion. How interesting! 

Explain then, sir, the music of Mozart and 
Bach; the architectural marvels of the 
Parthenon and the Great Cathedrals; the 
paintings of Michelangelo and El Greco; 
the sculpture of Cellini or Praxitelis; the 
literature and poetry of Dostoyevsky and 
Sophocles; the myriad religious charitable 
and philanthropic foundations; all of these 
and so many more inspired bya belief in 
something higher than man. 

As to your assertion that the "church 
was...the dominant force" behind the 
butchery and bloodshed committed by 
man against man down through the centu-
ries, I would beg you to consider the 25 
million dead of World War II brought on 
by an atheistic Nazi madman, as well as 
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40 million Russians slaughtered by Stalin 
in the name of atheistic "progress". Plato 
said that no war was ever fought except for 
monetary gain. Does Vietnam come to 
mind? Korea? Do you really believe, Mr. 
Tzanetakos, that the Turks captured the 
strategic city of Constantinople in order to 
convert the Christians there to Islam? If 
you do, then perhaps you also believe that 
the Greeks fought the Trojans because 
Helen ran away with Paris. Or that oil had 
nothing to do with the killing of over 100,000 
innocent civilians in the Persian Gulf "War." 
Religion had nothing whatsoever to do with 
any of these horrors. Money did! 

While reading your replies to Mr. 
Xanthopoulos' queries I could not help but 
remember the Hellenic painter Ghika's re-
sponse to a reporter's question as to why 
modern Hellenes seem so incapable of liv-
ing up to their glorious ancestors. Ghika 
replied to the effect that like the weak son 
of a strong father, many Hellenes simply 
cave in under the awesome burden of their 
unique heritage and resort to fads, cults, 
cupidity or nihilism. That heritage, Mr. 
Tzanetakos, includes our Orthodox faith 
which you obviously find a burden too 
heavy to bear. 

Tarpon Springs, Florida. 

Arthur (Argirios ) Frangos 

Dear Mr. Makrias: 

In the name of most of your readers in 
Manhattan, I would like to congratulate 
Prof. John Xanthopoulos and thank him 
for bringing to our attention the existence 
of Mr. Tzanetakos. (Dec. issue). 

Of course, one is free to believe in what-
ever one wants. Still worse, not to believe 
at all. But to have the nerve to shame our 
tradition by becoming President of an Athe-
ist Society is something one finds hard to 
digest!!! 

I, for one, born and raised in Greece, 
keep on adhering to the traditions of our 
ancestry. Logic has always been one of 
those traditions. 

So, if Mr. Tzanetakos can explain to me 
how all the multitudes of stars hand on the 
firmament, how a flower, its color and its 
perfume are contained in the smallest seed, 
and above all how does the architecture of 
the human body function without a Cre-
ator and a Chief Organizer of the Universe, 
then and only then, I could rethink the 
matter. 

As far as his literary company is con-
cerned, I can give him a much longer list of 
equally prominent names who happen to 
disagree with the negative approach... 

Besides, may I remind Mr. Tzanetakos 
of our ancestors' worship to the "agnosto 
theo"? If he thinks that his colleagues in 
Florida are wiser than the ancient Greeks, 
God help them all. 

 

New York, N.Y. Cordially, 
IRIS LILLYS 
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President Clinton meets with Prime Minister Papandreou in Brussels 

The Greek Scene 

GREECE ASSUMES PRESIDENCY 
OF EUROPEAN UNION 

For the third time since becoming a 
member of the European Community, 
Greece assumed on January 1st the six-
month rotating presidency of the 12-na-
tion group--the first country to take over 
the preidency of what is now the Euro-
pean Union since the ratification of the 
Maastricht Treaty on economic and po-
litical union last November. 

Following numerous meetings with 
European Commission officials at year's 
end to prepare for Greece's role in the first 
half of 1994, two days of intensive dis-
cussions were held in Athens following 
the arrival there on January 4 of the 
Commission's president, Mr. Jacques 
Delors, accompanied by all 16 European 
Commissioners, responsible for a broad 
range of policy areas ranging from eco-
nomics to ecology. 

Outlining Greece's top priorities as 
president of the EU, Prime Minister 
Papandreou emphasized the importance of 
job creation at a time when 20 million 
Europeans are unemployed. He pledged 
himself to promote the aims of the Euro-
pean Commission White Paper on jobs and 
economic growth, noting, however, that 
he does not favor solutions such as the 
four-day week which some have proposed. 

The future enlargement of the Euro-
pean Union is also one of Greece's prior-
ity concerns, and the promotion of the ac-
cession of Norway, Sweden, Austria and 
Finland will be strongly urged during 
Greece's presidency. Also the Greek presi-
dency will seek to make progress on the 
applications of Cyprus and Malta for ac-
cession to the EU. 

While Greece has told its EU partners 
that its dispute with the Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia (FYROM) will not 
unduly affect the presidency's agenda, 

Greece will use its position within the EU, 
and its considerable regional influence, to 
intensify efforts to end the war in Bosnia. 
The first move in that direction since 
Greece assumed the EU presidency was 
made when, in response to Greece's invi-
tation, the international mediators, Lord 
Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg, arrived 
in Athens on January 16 for talks on the 
Balkan situation. Greek Foreign Minister 
Karolos Papoulias spoke of his intention 
either to convene a special meeting of EU 

Foreign Ministers to discuss the crisis in 
the former Yugoslavia, or to undertake 
himself a tour of the three capitals in-
volved. 

Replying to Mr. Papandreou's toast at 
the dinner in his honor on January 5, EU 
Commission president Jacques Delors 
pledged support for Greece during its 
presidency and made reference to the spe-
cial advantages for the EU provided by 
Greece's geopolitical position. "Thanks to 
you," said Mr. Delors, "we will get to know 
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Europe better." 
At a joint press conference with Mr. 

Delors, Mr. Papandreou spoke of the un-
stable political atmosphere and severe eco-
nomic recession affecting Europe as 
Greece takes over the EU presidency. 
"What we must try to achieve," he said, 
"is more democratic and more efficient 
institutions, less bureaucracy, more decen-
tralization in decision-making... We must 
strengthen our cohesion and unity, but al-
ways respecting our national identities and 
characters--and, where they exist, our dif-
ferences... We must preserve the charac-
ter and traditions of European society and 
be ready to satisfy the lawful expectations 
of our citizens, their right to work for a 
fair wage." 

In response to a question on the still 
unresolved dispute with the Skopje gov-
ernment, Mr. Papandreou said: "They have 
chosen a name, Macedonia, which, in the 
presence of Greek Macedonia, poses for 
us problems of usurpation and claims over 
a geographical area. As you know, they 
make use of Greek symbols and, most 
importantly, since Skopje is economically 
dependent on our country--exclusively on 
the port of Thessaloniki--they neverthe-
less have been encouraged by the numer-
ous recognitions and opening of diplo-
matic relations which have encouraged 
Mr. Gligorov to ignore Greece--the coun-
try on which he is economically depen-
dent. If Skopje would remove from its 
Constitution those articles which imply 
aims of annexation, and if they would 
cease to use the Vergina Sun on their na-
tional flag, we would establish normal re-
lations. That does not mean, however, that 
we would be willing to negotiate on the 
issue of the name. As for closing the fron-
tier, that is not our present intention. But 
we continue to hope for some flexibility, 
some concession, on their part." 

TRANSATLANTIC DIALOGUE 

During his stay in Brussels, Prime Min-
ister Papandreou, in his capacity as presi-
dent of the European Union, had a joint 
meeting on Jan. 11, 1994, with President 
Clinton and Commission president 
Delors--one of the two annual top-level 
meetings to discuss subjects of common 
concern between the U.S. and the E.U. 

At the joint press conference after the 
90-minute meeting, Prime Minister 
Papandreou once again took the opportu-
nity to praise the "Partnership for Peace" 
policy as "a great concept." He urged that 
the U.S. and the E.U. should consider joint 
defense plans, especially those needed to 
deal with problems arising from national 
fanaticism and conflicts in Europe or at 
its periphery. Military cooperation between 
East European countries and NATO, he 
said, should not deter Russia from mak-
ing a constructive contribution to those 
plans. 

While no date was set for his projected 
official visit to the U.S., Mr. Papandreou 
said that in his friendly talks with Presi-
dent Clinton in Brussels the month of 
March had been mentioned as a conve-
nient time. 

"PARTNERSHIP FOR PEACE" 

Attending the summit meeting of 
NATO in Brussels, January 9-10, Prime 
Minister Papandreou stated his strong sup-
port of the U.S.-inspired "Partnership for 
Peace" concept and the importance of the 
"transatlantic dimension" in the future of 
the NATO alliance in the post-cold war 
world. 

Addressing the summit meeting, Mr. 
Papandreou said: "In our effort to improve 
stability and underline NATO's leading 
role in maintaining security throughout 
Europe, we are inaugurating the "Partner-
ship for Peace" which will beam a clear 
message that we are looking to the East 
as the first step towards the gradual en-
largement of the Alliance. At the same 
time," Mr. Papandreou added, "we are here 
to underline a strengthened European 
identity and powerful and renewed trans-
atlantic cooperation. Linkage of the Eu-
ropean West and East will undoubtedly 
strengthen NATO's European role and, in 
parallel, the balance between Europe and 
North America will renew the transatlan-
tic dimension." 

Speaking of NATO's new role for the 
prevention of conflicts and dealing with 
crises, Mr. Papandreou urged the need for 
more flexible military structures--a goal, 
he said, which will be well served by the 
U.S. concept of combined joint interven-
tion forces. 

On the Balkan crisis, Mr. Papandreou 
reasserted his belief in the need for con-
tinued negotiations as the only road to 
peace. He pledged that, in its current term 
as president of the EU, Greece will do its 
utmost to assist a powerful settlement of a 
conflict so close to its own borders. Mr. 
Papandreou condemned the military op-
erations by Bosnian Moslems against 
Croatian positions in Central Bosnia, the 
bombardment of Serajevo by Bosnian 
Serbs, and the Croatian government's 
threat of military action in Bosnia-
Herzegovina. He condemned also the ob-
struction of the flow of humanitarian aid 
to civilians by all the parties involved. 

TURKEY REJECTS 
PROPOSAL FOR CYPRUS 

The continuing deadlock in efforts to 
resolve the long-standing Cyprus problem 
was one of the subjects discussed between 
Prime Minister Papandreou and President 
Clinton in Brussels; and Mr. Papandreou 
came away satisfied with Mr. Clinton's 
expressed intention of personal engage-
ment in support of UN-sponsored efforts 
to achieve a solution. 

Those efforts continue to stumble 
against the stubborn non-cooperation of 
the Turkish side--an intrasigence newly 
illustrated by Ankara's hasty rejection of 
a comprehensive plan, put forward by the 
president of Cyprus, Mr. Glafcos Clerides, 
for the complete demilitarization of the 
island. 

The Turkish Cypriot leader, Mr. Rauf 
Denktash, also refused even to consider 
the proposal; and he continues to reject 
the U.N.-sponsored "set of ideas," includ-
ing a package of "confidence-building" 
measures which the U.N. Security Coun-
cil has endorsed, as the basis for further 
inter-communal discussions. 

The Greek government, meanwhile, 
welcomed the decision of the European 
Union to appoint an observer of future 
U.N.-sponsored negotiations--an expres-
sion of the EU's close interest in develop-
ments on the Cyprus issue, and a decision 
made in the context of the scheduled re-
evaluation in January 1995 of the appli-
cation of Cyprus for full membership of 
the EU. 

The Turkish side has characteristically 
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stated its intention to refuse all contact 
with EU observer--a move which further 
illustrates Turkish intransigence and was 
a prelude to remarks about Greece and 
Cyprus made on December 27 by Turkish 
President Demirel which were described 
by the Greek government spokesman as 
"groundless and unprovoked, creating an 
atmosphere of tension in relations between 
Greece and Turkey." 

AUSTERE 1994 STATE BUDGET 

While imposing no new taxes, the 1994 
state budget passed by the Greek Parlia-
ment on December 21, 1993 creates a 
wider tax base and, despite the severe de-
mands of public debt repayment, provides 
for a primary surplus of 431 billion  

drachmas resulting from a program of 
austerity. The budget provides for a 17.6 
increase in spending and a 23 percent in-
crease in revenue compared with the pre-
vious year. While public sector borrowing 
needs will rise by 3.7 percent, funds ear-
marked for debt repayment will increase 
by 37 percent (the 5.3 trillion drachmas 
needed for public debt repayment in 1994 
representing over 70 percent of total bud-
get revenues). Budgeting for a 29.6 per-
cent increase in revenue from direct taxa-
tion and a 17 percent increase from indi-
rect taxes, substantial increases are pro-
vided for spending in many key areas: by 
9.6 percent on defense; 16.3 percent on 
education, 13.9 percent on health and so-
cial services; 4.6 percent on agriculture; 
and 12.1 percent on the environment and 

public works. 
Commenting on the budget presented 

by National Economy and Finance Min-
ister George Yennimatas, Prime Minister 
Papandreou said that its distinctive aspect 
was the widening of the tax basis without 
the imposition of new taxation. After in-
heriting a deficit of 2.5 trillion drachmas 
(with a gross deficit, including debt re-
payments, up by 18 percent at 4.8 trillion) 
the production of the budgetary surplus 
was, said Mr. Papandreou, a "great 
achievement." 

For Typesetting 
Call: (212) 967-5017 
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Greek-Americans in Review By SOPHIA NIBI 

Sara Fotopulos 
Named to EPA Panel 

Sara Fotopulos of Tampa. FL, chief 
counsel to the Hillsborough Environmen-

tal Protection Com-
mission, has been 
named Florida's only 
member of a new fed-
eral advisory commit-
tee to improve envi-
ronmental laws and 
policies. The Local 
Government Advisory 
Committee was estab-
lished by the US Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency(EPA) to ad-
vise the agency from a local perspective, 
recommending changes in legislation and 
EPA policy. For 12 years Sara Fotopulos 
has served as chief attorney for the Envi-
ronmental Protection Commission (EPC), 
one of the oldest and largest local envi-
ronmental agencies in Florida. She also 
drafted the agency's wetland protection 
rule. Calling her appointment to the EPA 
panel "really exciting with great poten-
tial," Ms. Fotopulos said she will ask other 
local environmental agencies in Florida 
for their comments and special concerns 
to take to the committee. 

Kalli Dakos Publishes Second Book 

Kalli Dakos of Great Falls, VA, has 
published her second volume of poems 
about school children and the everyday 
dreams of the classroom. "Don't Read This 
Book, Whatever You Do!" addresses the 
same fun topics she explored in her first 
book, "If You're Not Here, Please Raise 
Your Hand," which won the Children's 
Choice Award from the International Read-
ing Association in 1991. "Don't Read This 
Book.." examines everything from what 
would happen if students were put in 
charge of schools, to what talking shoe-
laces might say in the lost-and-found de-
partment. Mrs. Dakos inspiration comes 
from her experiences as a teacher and from 
the enthusiasm of her daughter, a student  

at Forestville Elementary School in Great 
Falls. 

Alkis Panagoulias Coaches Greek Team 

Allds Panagoulias of Vienna, VA who 
coaches the Greek Soccer Team, is recog-
nized as one of the world's great soccer 
coaches. For the first time in Greece's his-
tory, her national team has advanced to 
the final 24 teams. Mr. Panagoulias who 
has also coached the United States Olym-
pic and World Cup teams, is an immigrant 
who holds dual citizenships. He hopes 
that someday America will create a really 
good soccer league which, he advises, 
should be very carefully organized, focus-
ing on American players and creating the 
first national heroes in this game. 
"Coaches is the nucleus around which you 
build the game," he says. "It is better to 
create a good coach than a good player 
because a good coach can create a lot of 
players." 

Demetri and Kyriaki Leussis 
Will Spend a Year in Slovakia 

Demetri and Kyriaki Leussis of St. 
Augustine, FL will spend a year in the Re-
public of Slovakia, offering their services 
to the Orthodox Church in the southeast  

portion of what was once Czechoslova-
kia. The Orthodox Mission Center in St. 
Augustine FL, will provide Demetri and 
Kyriaki with a small stipend to support 
their efforts. Demetri, an iconographer, is 
a native of Greece. He graduated from City 
University of New York with a degree in 
Fine Arts and has studied iconography with 
Constantine Yousis in New York, Fr. 
Kyprian in Jordanville, and Nicholas 
Astriades in Greece. He has also studied 
stained glass painting and design. Kyriaki 
is a native of Palatka, Fl. Both are work-
ing with students in a rebuilt church in 
Mezilaborce, near the Polish border. 
Demetrios worked in local churches with 
students and is currently lecturing at the 
Seminary there. Along with the physical 
labor in Slovakia, Demetri and Kyriaki 
hope that their presence there will com-
municate to the Orthodox Christians in 
Slovakia the support and concern of the 
Orthodox faithful in the Americas. 

James P. Lemonias Heads 
Alpha Omega Council 

James P Lemonias of Westwood, MA 
is the president of the Alpha Omega Coun-
cil of Boston, on which he has served since 
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1985. Mr. Lemonias is the owner and chair-
man of The Whitman Company, Inc. which 
comprises a metal finishing division and 
an industrial real estate division; and of 
Artistic Brass, Ltd. A graduate of North-
eastern University with bachelor and mas-
ter degrees in business administreation, 
Mr. Lemonias is a US Navy Air Force vet-
eran of the Korean war. 

Mr. Lemonias and his wife Anna are 
members of the Annnunciation Cathedral 
of Boston. 

Cathy Sakellaris Named 
Marketing Firm VP 

Cathy Papoulias-Sakellaris of North-
brook, IL is enjoying her new position as 
vice president-global accounts for Nielsen 
Marketing Research USA, a company of 
The Dun & Bradstreet Corp. In this posi-
tion she will coordinate and develop strat-
egies to provide new services and pro-
grams to Nielsen's multi-national clients 
based in North America. 

Mrs. Sakellaris is a native of Belmont, 
MA. She studied at the University of New 
Hampshire which awarded her the bach-
elor of science degree in psychology. She 
joined Nielsen in 1987 as a general man-
ager in the company's Westport, CT office 
and was soon promoted to vice president 

Mrs. Cathy Sakellaris 

managing director of sales for the north-
east region. She also served as vice presi-
dent of sales for Software and Systems for 
Nielsen. 

Ambassador Sotirhos Donated 
Book Collection to Vryonis Center 

Former US Ambassador to Greece 

Ambassador Sotirhos 

Michael Sotirhos, now a resident of New 
York and Florida, has donated a large col-
lection of books and an archive of papers 
pertaining to his years in Athens to the 
Speros Vryonis Center for the Study of 
Hellenism is Rancho Cordova, Ca. The 
books were acquired during the ambas-
sador's tenure from September 1989 to Feb-
ruary 1993. The 700 books in the collec-
tion are primarily on the art, history, lit-
erature, and religion of Greece. The ma-
jority were presented to him by the au- 
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thors themselves while he was ambassa-
dor. The Sotirhos archival material includes 
the ambassador's correspondence and 
documents he acquired in conjunction 
with his public appearances and interac-
tions with the Greek people. Ambassador 
Sotirhos will also give to the Vryonis Cen-
ter a large collection of plaques, medals, 
and medallions which he received during 
his tenure in the land of his ancestors. 

Michael Sotirhos is a native of New 
York City. His father was born on the is-
land of Kythera and his mother on the is-
land of Melos. 

Yolanda Kondonassis Makes Debut 
with Rhode Island Philharmonic 

Yolanda Kondonassis, a talented 
harpist from Oklahoma, played with the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic in December. 
She has performed with many orchestras 
in the country. She credits her early train-
ing as a pianist for her skills which, along 
with her talent and love for music have 
made her a popular entertainer. Yolanda 
was nine years old when she began study-
ing the harp. By this time she had studied 
the piano for six years! Her mother, who 
now teaches piano at a college in North 
Dakota, was her first teacher. Her father is  

an economics professor at the University 
of Oklahoma in Norman. 

Yolanda divides her time between New 
York and Cleveland where her husband 
Michael Sachs is principal trumpeter with 
the Cleveland Orchestra. She is also co-
director of a 14-member chamber group 
called Myriad, made up mostly of Cleve-
land Orchestra members who team up for 
unusual instrumental combinations. 

Derek Derdivanis Serves on 
UFF & V Association Board 

Derek Derdivanis of Salinas, CA, 
managing partner of California-based dis-
tributor Fresh Network, has been selected 
to serve on the United Fresh Fruit and Veg-
etable Association's Board of Directors. 
UFF & V Association lobbies on behalf of 
agricultural interests. As a managing part-
ner of Fresh Network, Derek Derdivanis 
assists retail accounts and major national 
food service clients, such as Taco Bell, 
Jack-in-The-Box, and Chi Chi's, and ob-
tains consistently high quality produce at 
the lowest possible price. 

George N. Hatsopoulos CoChairs 
Business Group 

George N. Hatsopoulos of Lincoln, 
MA, chairman and president of Thermo 
Electron Corp. of Waltham, MA has been 
named cochairman of The American Busi-
ness Conference, a Washington-based coa-
lition of midsize United States companies. 
Dr. Hatsopoulos is a founding member of 

Mr. G. Hatsopoulos 

the organization. He said that since mem-
bers of The American Business Conference 
lead some of the most successful entrepre-
neurial companies in the United States, 
ABC can play a leading role in getting the 
economy back on track. 

Thermo Electron manufactures environ-
mental and analytical instruments, cogen-
eration systems and industrial process 
equipment. It employs about 8,000 people 
in facilities located in North America, Eu-
rope and the Far East. 

James Karas' Company Heads South 

James Karas of Ontario, Canada, Presi- 
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dent of Pride Pak Canada, Ltd., a leading 
processor of fresh vegetables in Canada, 
reports that his company is building a new 
processing plant in Holley, NY, the heart 
of a region famous for its production of 
carrots and cabbage. Pride Pak already 
serves a large number of restaurant chains 
and supermarkets with its pre-cut veg-
etables, and with its new plant in New York 
it will have its eye on the lucrative North-
eastern US market. 

Dr. Sotiris Diamantis 
is HC/HC Trustee 

Dr. Sotiris P. Diamantis of Boston, 
MA, a surgeon at the new England Baptist 
Hospital, has been appointed to the Board 
of Trustees of Hellenic College/Holy 
Cross in Brookline, MA. Dr. Diamantis is 
a native of Athens, Greece and a graduate 
of the University of Athens Medical 
School. He is a member of the Massachu-
setts Medical Society, the American Col-
lege of Surgeons, the World Association 
of Hepato-Pancreato-billary Surgery, the 
Norfolk District Medical Society and the 
New England Hellenic Medical and Den-
tal Society. 

Dr. Diamantis and his wife Marilyn 
(Dadasis) are the parents of Peter, Chris-
tian, Jonathan Ilia, and Stefan. 

Nick Scott Named 
Outstanding Citizen 

Nicholas C. Scott (Skountzos) of Erie, 
PA, president of Scott Enterprises received 
the 1993 Outstanding Citizen Award 
which was based on a person's success in 
business, the resulting growth in jobs, and 
his personal commitment to community 
service. Chosen by the Americans for the 
Competitive Enterprise System, Inc. Mr. 
Scott represents all the requirements of the 
award. 

Nicholas Scott owns and operates 12 
Arby restaurants in Erie County, Mead-
ville, Oil City and Greenville. He also owns 
and operates the Days Inn, Comfort Inn 
and Econo Lodge along Interstate 90 in 
Erie County. He is currently developing a 
Marriott Residence Inn at the Peach Street 
exit of 1-90. And, he is the holder of the 
franchise for two locations of an Applebee's 
restaurant. This year he will begin the de-
velopment of a second restaurant concept  

along the Peach Street corridor. Nick Scott 
is a 1963 graduate of Cornell University 
with a degree in hotel and restaurant man-
agement. He and his family worship at the 
Assumption Greek Orthodox Church in 
Erie. 

Mark J. Tavlarides 
Moves to Defense Department 

Mark J. Tavlarides, of Washington, 
D.C., a longtime aide to the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, has a new position with 
the Department of Defense. His new title  

is special assistant for regional security 
policy in the Pentagon's legislative affairs 
bureau. Mark's responsibilities include 
working with Congress on regional con-
flict issues such as Haiti and Somalia, UN 
peacekeeping and the Department of in-
ternational agenda. 

Mark Tavlarides holds a bachelor's de-
gree in history and political science from 
Towson State University and has done 
graduate work at George Washington Uni-
versity in legislative affairs. 

Gust C. Kraras Honored by the Church 

Restaurateur Gust C. Kraras of Wild-
wood, NJ has been awarded the Greek Or-
thodox Church's highest honor, the Medal 
of St. Paul, presented to him by Metro-
politan Silas of New Jersey. Four hundred 
people attended a luncheon in Mr. Kraras' 
honor following the church ceremonies at 
the St. Demetrios Parish in North Wild-
wood. An Archon of the Ecumenical Patri-
archate, Gust Kraras is the chanter of the 
Sts. Constantine and Helen Church in 
Reading, PA and of the St. Demetrios 
Church in North Wildwood, NJ. He has 
served on the parish council of both par-
ishes. 

The Kraras family operate several mo-
tels and restaurants in Wildwood. Gust 
Kraras and his wife Stella are the parents 
of Chris, Angel and Patricia. They have 
four grandchildren. 
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Nicholas Georgenas Will Serve on 
HC/HC Board ofTrustees 

Nicholas Georgenas, well-known 
Boston restaurateur, has been appointed 
to the Board of Trustees of Hellenic Col-
lege/Holy Cross in Brookline, MA. The 
Cambridge, MA native is co-owner of 
Victoria Restaurant, a Boston landmark 
since 1954. The restaurant was named in 
honor of his mother, the late Victoria 
Georgenas. 

Nicholas Georgenas has served on the 
Boston Diocesan Council and on the par-
ish council of the Annunciation Cathedral 
of Boston. He and his wife Mary are the 
parents of George, Christopher and Ann. 

William Karrys Receives Award 

William Karrys of Northfield, IL, 
President of Pollak and Skan, Inc. received 
the 1993 Industry Leadership Award by 
the National Technical Services Associa-
tion. Mr. Karrys was cited for his integrity, 
leadership, dedication and selflessness. He 
has been with Pollak and Skan since 1956, 
beginning as an engineer. In 1977 he be-
came president and has been instrumental 
in making the company into one of the 
largest of its kind in the Midwest. Pollak 
and Skan is a diversified contract services 
firm representing highly skilled person-
nel in a variety of technical disciplines,  

ranging from aerospace and petrochemi-
cals to electronics. 

Mr. Karrys and his wife Eppie are mem-
bers of the Sts. Peter and Paul Parish in 
Glenview, IL. They are the parents of three 
and grandparents of six. 

Lucia Fakonas Howard, of Phoenix, 
AZ, an attorney with the firm of Meyer 
Hendricks Victor Osborn & Maledon in 
Phoenix, has been named chairman of 
Phoenix Mayor Paul Johnson's Advisory 
Board. She is working on her first assign-
ment which is an effort to improve employ-
ment opportunities for the city's high 
school graduates. 

Diane (Philips) Colt of Boston, MA a 
specialist in the condominium and 
townhouse resale market is now associated 

Ms. Diane Colt 

with Hammond Residential Real Estate in 
Boston. A native of Springfield, MA Mrs. 
Colt grew up worshiping in the St. George 
Cathedral. 

Fr. Demetrios Kavadas of St. Clair 
Shores, MI is looking forward to leading a 
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Greek Odyssey to Athens, Nafplion, 
Myceanae, Epidavros, Sparta, Olympia, 
Delphi, Nafpalctos and the beautiful islands 
of Mykonos, Rhodes, Patmos and 
Santorini from June 16 to 30, 1994. 

Vasilia Laskaris of Needham, MA, re- 

ceived the first prize of the Helen Sherman 
Awards for her pastel "Portrait", at the 
Wellesley, MA Society of Artists Fall Ex-
hibition which continues throughout the 
winter at the Wellesley Community Cen-
ter. 

Mary Orfanos of Cambridge, MA, has 
retired after 31 years of service as senior 
accounting clerk in the financial office of 
Harvard University. The university hosted 
a reception at the Harvard Faculty Club to 
honor Mrs. Orfanos. 

George S. Kounoupis and John 
Tripidakis of Bethlehem, PA have pub-
lished the U.S.-Greece Trade and Invest-
ment Guide, a product of their expertise as 
members of The Greek Law Group which 
represents American and Greek companies 
and individuals in setting up business 
ventures throughout Greece. 

Jeanne Lukas of Framingham, MA 
President of the Wellesley, MA Chamber 
of Commerce, has been named Chamber 
Executive of the Year by the New England 
Association of Chamber of Commerce Ex-
ecutives. 

Fr. Demetrios Constantelos of Stock-
ton, NJ, is a contributor to the Oxford Com-
panion to the Bible, edited by Bruce M. 
Metzger and Michael D. Coogan. It is 
published by the Oxford University Press. 
Fr. Constantelos contributed the chapter 
"Eastern Orthodoxy and the Bible." 

Anastasia Marie Chehak of Okla-
homa City, OK, is going international with 
her line of "Anastasia Marie" and 
"Diapedic" skin and foot treatment prod-
ucts designed to alleviate chronic dry skin 
conditions, particularly those that affect 

diabetics and the elderly. Anastasia, a dia-
betic herself, developed the products call-
ing on her background as a Certified 
Diabeted Educator and Specialist. 

Susan Hathaway-Demos of Ports-
mouth, NH, a cardiac sonographer, was a 
member of a group of New Hampshire doc-
tors who travelled to Bosnia-Herzegovinia 
to rescue 50 children. The group was or-
ganized by Veterans for Peace. 

Charles Capetanakis of Brooklyn, 
NY, is the new treasurer for Brooklyn's 
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Mr. Capetanakis 

School Board #20. Mr. Capetanakis, a 
graduate of Fordham Law School, was 
elected to the School Board last year. 

Chris Tomaras of Chicago, has been 
honored with the annual heritage Award 
for Businessman of the year by the Greek 
American Community Services, a social 
services agency and cultural organization 
in Chicago. Mr. Tomaras is president of 
Kronos Central Products, Inc., America's 
leading manufacturer and distributor of 
Greek food products. He is the president 
of the Pan Messinian Federation of US and 
Canada and chairman of the "Olympia to 
Atlanta Committee", a national organiza-
tion dedicated to enhancing Greece's role 
in the International Olympic Games. 

Costas Rombocos of Colorado Sprin-
gs, CO has donated an eight foot bronze 
plaque in which the first two stanzas of 
our national anthem are inscribed, as a trib-
ute to Katherine Lee Bates. Mr. Rom-
bocos, an immigrant to the United States, 
is a successful businessman who loves 
American history. 

Master Chef George Karousos of 
Portsmouth, RI, author of "American Re-
gional Cooking for 8 or 50" hosted a party 

at his award-winning Sea Fare Inn to cel-
ebrate the publication of his new book 
which includes more than 200 recipes from 
New England, the Mid-Atlantic, the South, 
the Midwest, the West, the Northwest and 
Alaska, California and Hawaii. 

George J. Couchiaftis of Springfield, 
MA was elected member of the Boston 
Druggist Association. He is a past presi-
dent of the Massachusetts State Pharma-
ceutical Association and the 1992 recipi-
ent of the Bowl of Hygeia Award, presented 
to one pharmacist from each state. 

Paula Stamatis of Brooklyn, NY, a tal-
ented sculptress who has studied at the 
Parsons School of Design and then earned 
a bachelor of fine arts degree in sculpture 
from the Art Institute of Chicago, has been 
awarded the Hellenic Arts Society, Worces-
ter, MA, scholarship grant. 

Oscar Papanastasiou of Lynn, MA, 

DURHAM, N.C.—Dr. Anthony J. 
Limberakis, 41, of Rydal, Pa., has been 
elected president of the Duke Medical 
Alumni Association. He assumed his new 
post during Duke's annual Medical Alumni 
Weekend Nov. 4-7. 

A member of the Duke medical school 
Class of 1979, Limberakis has served on 
the association's governing board, the 
medical alumni council, since 1986. Two 
years ago he was the association's vice-
president and for the past year served as 
president-elect of the council and 
chairman of the strategic planning com-
mittee, which is overseeing the restructur-
ing of Duke's medical alumni program. 

A native of Fresno, Calif., Limberakis 
received a B.A. and an M.A. in Political 
Science from the University of Pennsylva-
nia in 1975. After receiving his M.D. from 
Duke in 1978, he served an internship in 
internal medicine at Graduate Hospital in 
Philadelphia and a four-year residency in 
radiology at Thomas Jefferson University  

is the new president of the Athenian-
Piraean Association of New England. Mr. 
Papanastasiou is the popular host of the 
Greek radio program "Soul of Greece." 

Vera Efstathiou of Whitestone, NY is 
a 13-year-old tennis player who is on her 
way to the top. The Tulsa, OK native has 
been playing tennis for 10 years and is 
coached by her father, George Efstathiou. 

Final Word—One day Socrates was 
teaching in one of the public squares of 
Athens, when a bold and impudent youth 
happened to stroll by. With no apparent 
reason, he kicked Socrates. Socrates said 
nothing. The youth fled, for the crowd had 
become indignant. They protested to 
Socrates, why did he not react? The phi-
losopher answered: "If a donkey kicks 
you, do you think that you gain anything 
by kicking the donkey back?" 

Hospital. 
He currently serves as associate staff ra-

diologist at Thomas Jefferson and is in the 
private practice of radiology in Philadel-
phia. 

Limberakis is a member of the Phila-
delphia County Medical Society, the Ra-
diologic Society of North America and the 
Philadelphia Roentgen Ray Society. He is 
also a member of the National Council 
Order of St. Andrew the Apostle and the 
board of trustees of Hellellic College, Holy 
Cross School of Theology. 

He is married to Dr. Maria Borden 
Limberakis, a family practitioner in Phila-
delphia 

They have three children, John, 8, An-
thony, 7, and Elizabeth, 5. 

More than 9,000 physicians nationwide 
are members of the Duke Medical Alumni 
Association, including graduates of the 
Duke University School of Medicine and 
current and former house staff at Duke Uni-
versity Hospital. 

Dr. ANTHONY J. LIMBERAKIS 
PRES. OF DUKE MEDICAL ALUMNI ASS. 
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Herakles receiving the Golden Apples 
of the Hesperides, marble relief c. 460 B.C., 

Archaeological Museum, Olympia 
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GLOBAL EDUCATION 
The Transformation of Myth Through Time 

By Dr. JOHN XANTHOPO ULOS 

Claude Levi-Strauss said "on the one 
hand a myth always refers to events al-
leged to have taken place long ago, but 
what gives myth an operational value is 
that the specific pattern described is time-
less; it explains the present and the past 
as well as the future." 

Acknowledging global, arch-typical 
culture as the direct antecedent of our topi-
cal own, we profess that art, architecture, 
philosophy great conquests, political in-
stitutions like democracy and cultural 
glory, were attained at the cost of human 
happiness and the well being of women 
and children. As in modern America, great 
achievements and ideals often existed 
alongside gross injustices and anxieties; 
democratic non-entities forced into object 
roles. Since even scholars who re-tell the 
globel myths proceed from different points 
of view and construct radially different 
interpretations, a systematic exploration 
of the myths can lead into lively discus-
sions of contemporary global social val-
ues, problems of everyday life, and virtu-
ally every major theme in the lives of 20th/ 
21st century children and adults. Such an 
approach would have the secondary ben-
efit of teaching children about global clas-
sical mythology in ways that give it new 
meaning. The cultural Ethos of Nations 
is embodied in their myths, and much that 
is reflect in them affects our own view of 
society and human kind. 

In the global common parlance, a myth 
is an "old wives' tale" a generally accepted 
belief unsubstantiated by fact. Thus, it is 
a myth that professors are absent-minded 
or that women are intuitive rather than 
rational. We also classify as myths the sto-
ries of gods and heroes of cults in which 
we do not believe, tales that once had reli-
gious significance. The stories of the ex-
ploits of Zeus and Hera, Theseus, Perseus, 
and Odysseus are in this sense myths. 
Collections of the myths of particular cul- 
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tures are called mythologies: the exploits 
of the characters just mentioned from parts 
of Greek mythology; the stories of Osiris 
and Isis are part of Egyptian mythology: 
We also use the word "mythology" to re-
fer to the academic field concerned with 
the study of myths and mythologies. We 
can also speak of myth as an abstract re-
ality, like religion or science. 

In our world, myths have traditionally 
been tales of pagan (i.e., non-monotheis-
tic) religions. We speak of Egyptian, sub-
Saharan, Greek, Roman, Hindu and Bud- 

dhist myths, but recently even atheists 
have rarely spoken of Jewish or Christian 
myths. Yet if "myth" has always implied 
falsehood, if we have not believed in Zeus, 
the Golden Fleece, or Osiris and Isis, we 
have accepted the mythical tales of cul-
tures we value, especially Greco-Roman-
Buddhist culture as somehow important 
and worth teaching our children. One of 
the assumptions of this article is that glo-
bal myths, are not only worth teaching but 
are essential to our education that is in 
the progress of being transformed into a 



Aphrodite with Eros, Hellenistic period. Museum of Veroia 

global one. 

THE HEROIC EXAMPLE 

The superhuman heroic tradition is 
universal and enduring for many reasons. 
In everyday life we all need leaders to start 
to act as models, to admire and copy, to 
encourage and inspire us to greater 
achievements. Throughout the ages people 
have searched for the expression of a su-
preme being as god. The Hebrews of the 
Old Testament of the Bible found one God 
only, Yahweh. The Greeks and the Ro-
mans, along with most other world cul-
tures, had many gods, although the Greek 
god Zeus was the ruler of the lesser gods. 

Most cultures refer to a hierarchy of di-
vine creatures of gods that they worship 
and supplicate. Filling the gap between the 
gods and the people are the super heroes 
of myth and legend. In them we create 
archetypical god-like creatures out of our 
dreams or nightmares and ambitions. Be-
cause our mythical heroes are both human 
and superhuman, they provide us with an 
ideal that is within our grasp, not com-
pletely impossible and unrealistic. 

THE HEROIC PATTERN 

Although each hero male or female is 
typical of his/her time in history and his/ 
her culture, there are in these stories, re- 

curring themes and patterns of behavior 
which belong to all ages of history and all 
cultures. These stories are timeless 
multicultural and global and have a uni-
versal appeal due to their common theme 
that any human can identify with. These 
stories are all about the human race op-
posing the forces of evil in the shape of 
giants, ferocious animals or superhuman 
monsters. That is why they sometimes 
seem violent. Evil stirs up violence. The 
hero, representing humanity, succeeds 
because of his/her prodigious strength, his/ 
her intelligence, and cunning, his/her 
courage, his/her idealism and, often with 
help from the gods or the immortals. The 
battle between good and evil, right and 
wrong, the noble and the ignoble never 
really ends. The hero must continue in 
battle until he/she dies. Then new heroes 
will be chosen to carry on the fight and 
sometimes there will be the promise that 
as in the story of King Arthur the hero 
will sleep until he/she is raised again at 
the hour of his/her country's greatest need. 
The human race is encouraged by the hope 
of new heroes for every age or the prom-
ise of the return of the god-like hero of 
the past. 

To teach global education one must 
understand the human archetypical path 
of the everyday hero. As George Sheehan 
said, "I have found my hero and he is me." 

1. Does your life seem to be successful, 
and yet sometimes you have a secret feel-
ing that it could be more deeply fulfill-
ing? Do you ever yearn for a greater 
glimpse of glow and harmony, or have a 
hunch that there's more to journeying from 
birth to death on this planet than what you 
have yet experience? 

2. Do you ever feel trapped in a like 
that just isn't working out the way you 
imagined it would? Do you ever wish you 
could find the magic wand that would 
transform your daily frustrations and con-
flicts into glorious heroic adventures with 
happy endings? 

3. Or, is your life going well for you, 
except in one specific area? Perhaps you 
ache inside for a meaningful relationship, 
or your work responsibilities threaten to 
destroy your personal life, or you haven't 
found a pursuit of the importance that 
makes your life feel worthwhile. 

If you can identify with any of these 
very normal globally archetypical human 
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situations, then you know the feeling that 
Peggy Lee once sang about: "Is that all 
there is?" Global myths will teach that life 
is more than reaching to the tops of moun-
tains down into seemingly bottomless pits, 
and up again. According to Lord Raglan 
below is the hero pattern, which he ap-
plied to 21 global hero myths. His pattern 
extends all the way from the hero's con-
ception to his/her death. 

(1) The hero's mother is a royal virgin 
(2) His father is a king, and 
(3) Often a near relative of his mother, 

but 
(4) The circumstances of his concep-

tion are unusual, and 
(5) He is also reputed to be the son of a 

god. 
(6) At birth an attempt is made, usu-

ally by his father or his maternal grandfa-
ther, to kill him, but 

(7) He is spirited away, and 
(8) Reared by foster-parents in a far 

country. 
(9) We are told nothing of his child-

hood, but 
(10) On reaching manhood he returns 

or goes to his future kingdome. 
(11) After a victory over the king and/ 

or a giant, dragon, or wild beast, 
(12) He marries a princess, often the 

daughter of his predecessor, and 
(13) Becomes king. 
(14) For a time he reigns uneventfully, 

and 
(15) Prescribes laws, but 
(16) Later he loses favor with the gods 

and/or his subjects, and 
(17) Is driven from the throne and city, 

after which 
(18) He meets with a mysterious death, 
(19) Often at the top of a hill. 
(20) His children, if any, do not suc-

ceed him. 
(21) His body is not buried, but nev-

ertheless 
(22) He has one or more holy sepul-

chers. 

WHY A MODERN 
INTERPRETATION 

IN THE CLASSROOM? 

Myths address global modern and an-
cient issues on the local level using 
archetypical themes. 

Relief with Athena: The Contemplative 
Athena, marble, 470-460 B.C., 

Acropolis Museum, Athens 

Among the issues addressed in the glo-
bal didactic interpretation of the mythic 
heroic journey are: 

1. The nature of heroism 
2. The nature of success 
3. The attitude towards women 
4. Competition versus cooperation 
5. Love and commitment 
6. Modes of behavior 
7. Thinking 
8. Peer group pressure 
9. Loneliness 
10. Experience vs. inexperience 
11. The perils of change and progress 
I see the myths addressing the inter-

ests and concerns of modern children in a 
global multicultural environment. My so-
cial attitudes and feelings were shaped by 
the myths, and it is possible for these very 
same stories to talk to modern children. 

Global mythology provides one more 
benefit to children. People everywhere 
have assumed that knowledge of the myths  

of antiquity to be an integral part of a well-
educated person's background. There are 
reasons for this: Global human culture is 
the parent of ours and classical philoso-
phers; even skeptical Plato used mytho-
logical references to demonstrate impor-
tant and serious matters. Myths contain 
the seeds of the basic questions that our 
present civilization has been posing for 
more than 4000 years. Global education, 
I believe, ought to include an examina-
tion of our own origins so that we can pro-
ceed reasonably forward. 

CONCLUSION 

Global Education through the under-
standing of the transformations of global 
mythology through time, assumes that 
each of us comes into the world with both 
a unique set of gifts and a unique set of 
limitations. 

We are all born with the given gift of 
creativity, but it is individual, each per-
son has his or her distinct way of being 
creative and journeying through life. As 
Goethe said, "there has never been and 
never will be again the combination of 
molecules and atoms that is you. Your job 
in the world is to live out that potential." 

Global Education challenges us and 
gives us the opportunity to discover who 
we are and what we are made of. Global 
Education through our common myths, 
gives us an opportunity to connect with 
something greater than ourselves. Namely 
the archetypical hero and his or her he-
roic journey. The fuel of creativity is in 
with all of us. 

Global Education through the transfor-
mation of myth through time, will show 
us that the path of the every day hero is 
all inclusive and totally human, full of 
serenity, courage, and wisdom that is very 
important in order that we realize toler-
ance and understanding in order to achieve 
Dr. King's dream of the beloved commu-
nity. 

Global Education is in effect global 
multiculturalism. It tries to achieve har-
mony through the understanding of the 
common human mythological archetypes. 
Ultimately, as Gandhi wrote, "we will have 
to become the change we wish to see in 
the world." 
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Dr. Anthony G. B. Borden, International Greek-American Leader 
Dr. Anthony G.B. Borden, a prominent 

Philadelphia physician and international 
leader in the Greek-American community, 
died last month in Fox Chase, PA. He was 80. 

Dr. Borden was a native of Heraklion, on 
the island of Crete. He came to America in 
1946, after earning his medical degree from 
the University of Athens and serving with 
distinction in the Greek army during World 
War II. He was decorated by the Greek gov-
ernment for his valor. After completing post 
graduate medical training at Harvard, New 
York University, and the University of Penn-
sylvania, Dr. Borden practiced radiology in 
Philadelphia from 1950 until the last months 
of his life. 

Dr. Borden was affiliated at various times 
with the University of Pennsylvania, Temple 
University Hospital, Thomas Jefferson Uni-
versity Hospital and Albert Einstein Medi-
cal Center, where he was Chief of the Depart-
ment of Radiology, Southern Division. From 
the early 1960's Dr. Borden focused his pro-
fessional energies on his private practice in 
Northeast Philadelphia, which he built into 
one of the most prominent radiology prac-
tices in the city. 

Earlier in his medical career, Dr. Borden 
also published and lectured widely in his 
specialty. His research included pioneering 
work in the field of mammography and radi-
ology of the cervical spine. 

In later years, Dr. Borden achieved na-
tional and international recognition for his 
lay activity in the Greek Orthodox Church. 
Locally, he served as president of the parish 
council of the Annunciation Church in Elkins 
Park, PA, from 1966 to 1976. In that role he 
was instrumental in the construction of a 
beautiful new Byzantine-style church on 
OldYork Road. 

In 1972, Dr. Borden was invested into the 
Order of St. Andrew as an Archon of the Ecu-
menical Patriarchate, the highest honor be-
stowed upon laymen by the Greek Orthodox 
faith, and he eventually was elevated to the 
exalted rank of Archon Megas Aktouarios. 
As National Commander of the Order of St. 
Andrew from 1975 to 1989, Dr. Borden 
worked tirelessly to improve the plight of 
the oppressed Greek Orthodox minority in 
Constantinople (now Istanbul) and to im-
prove the situation of the Greek Orthodox 

Patriarchate, also located in Constantinople, 
the historical capital of World Orthodoxy 
since the time of St. Andrew the Apostle. 

For his work, Dr. Borden received the Pa-
triarch Athenagoras Human Rights Award 
from the Church in 1989. Other recipients of 
the award include Mother Teresa and presi-
dent Jimmy Carter. Those who praised Dr. 
Borden as a great humanitarian and philan-
thropist at the Athenagoras Award Ceremo- 

nies included Members of Congress, the 
Greek Ambassador to the United States and 
other dignitaries. 

Senator Paul Sarbanes (D., Md.) said at 
the time, "The Patriarchate today is in a far 
better position than otherwise would have 
been the case had Dr. Borden not been on 
the scene to carry on this struggle. I've known 
many fine people in my lifetime," Sen. 
Sarbanes said, "but none finer than Dr. 
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New Books 

"CURVE BALL," BOOK BY FORMER COACH 
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Borden." 
Another Member of Congress, Rep. 

Michael Bilirakis (R., Ha.) said, "We must 
thank our Lord for the Dr. Anthony Bordens 
of this world who refuse to allow us to forget 
blatant human rights abuses." 

Dr. Borden was an invited guest at the 
White House on numerous occasions. He was 
also an active participant in the Greek Or-
thodox Church's Archdiocesan Council and 
the prestigious Leadership 100 organization. 
In his capacity as National Commander of 
the Order of St. Andrew, he led a number of 
pilgrimages to Constantinople, including 
visits to patients in hospitals and old-age 
homes, and to the Holy Land where he re-
ceived high honors from the Patriarchate of 
Jerusalem. 

After working as a journalist for many 
years, John Danakas recently started writ-
ing short stories for children. So when he 
was approached by publisher James 
Lorimer to write the first book for a new 
sports series for young readers, Danakas 
lept at the chance. 

The new series was prompted by the 
success of individual sports titles pub-
lished by Lorimer in the past. "Sports books 
are really popular with young readers," 
says Lorimer. "They are attracted to the 
action-oriented storyline and they like the 
fact that it's a story they can relate to." 

Once Danakas agreed to write for the 
series, there wasn't much debate about 
what he would make the subject of his first 
book--baseball. 

"I love baseball," says Danakas. "When 
I was a kid I was a little league fanatic, and 
when I got too old to play little league, I 
started coaching. I guess there really wasn't 
much choice--my first book for this series  

had to be about baseball." 
But Danakas says it's not just writing 

about baseball that has him excited. He 
sees this series as a powerful way to reach 
kids. 

"I'm delighted to be writing for this se-
ries because I know kids will actually 
choose to read these books. I also think 
the playing field provides a perfect back-
drop for addressing real conflicts, and over-
coming the obstacles that kids face in their 
lives." 

Danakas is writing two more books for 
the series. He expects the next one to be 
about soccer. The series will include books 
by new Canadian writers as well as well 
established children's book authors. 

John Danakas has written for the 
Winnipeg Sun, Globe and Mail, Toronto 
Star and Variety magazine. He has pub-
lished several short series for children. This 
is his first full length novel. 
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AMERICAN PREMIER 
OF THEODORAKIS' WORK 

To Benefit University Chair of Greek Studies 

The premiere performance concert se-
ries of the University of Missouri-St. Louis 
featured two leading international Greek 
musicians: Miltiades Papastamou, violin, 
and Dimitris Papatheodorou, piano. The 
event was held at the Ethical Society, Janu-
ary 29, 1994. 

The concert featured works by Ludwig 
Van Beethoven, Eugene Ysaye and Pablo 
Sarasate. The second half of the program 
introduced the American premiers of the 
Mikis Theodorakis Sonatina #1 for violin 
and piano and the Dodecanesian Suite (six 
Greek dances for violin and piano) by 

Yannis Konstantinides. Additionally, the 
Missouri premier of a composition, De-
cades Under The Stars by Daniel Barhava 
was presented with the composer in atten-
dance. This stellar musical event was re-
corded live by National Public Radio for 
future broadcasts nationally. All proceeds 
of the concert will go to the benefit the 
Endowed Professorship for Greek Studies 
at the University of Missouri at St. Louis. 
The performance was underwritten by the 
Spiros Karagiannis family and Spiro's Res-
taurants. 

Reception followed the concert. 

Miltiades Papastamou, concert violinist 

About the Artists: 
MILTIADES PAPASTAMOU was 

born in Memphis, Tennessee in 1966 into 
a musical family. At the age of ten he be-
gan the serious study of the violin under 
the direction of Professor Stelios 
Kafantaris at the Hellenic conservatory in 
Athens, Greece where he graduated with 
top honors. His First Prize award "Prize-
winners Performers Trust" Scholarship won 
him the opportunity to study under Pro-
fessor Mark Knight at the Guildhall School 
of Music in London where he earned his 
diploma of Postgraduate Studies in violin 
performance. 

Scholarship awards from both the Greek 
government and the Alexander C. Onassis 
Public Benefit Foundation enabled him 
to further his professional musical train-
ing with Professor Albert Markov at the 
Manhattan School of Music in New York. 

Mr. Papastamou has given solo recitals 
and chamber music concerts in Greece, 
France, Austria, United Kingdom and the 
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United States. He has made recordings for 
the Greek Radio and the Greek National 
T.V. Network and has performed with nu-
merous ensembles including the Manhat-
tan Early Music Ensemble, Manhattan 
Contemporary Ensemble, New Hellenic 
String Quartet, Manhattan Jazz Brass En-
semble, the Mediterranean Youth Orches-
tra and the Xenakis Chamber Ensemble. 
In 1985 he was concertmaster of the Medi-
terraneanYouth Orchestra. 

As a concert soloist he has performed 
with the most important Greek orchestras 
such as the Athens State Symphony, 
Saloniki State Symphony, Greek Radio & 
TV Symphony, and Volos Symphony. 

Critics have written "His interpretation 
of the Wieriawski No.2 concerto presented 
technical perfection combined with warm 
and vigorous expression, artistic and lively 
beat..." Tassos Sikiomos, RIZOSPASTIS, 
(4-8-92)..."a great virtuoso, with deep feel-
ing, passion and absolute command of the 
instrument, Miltiades Papastamou gave 
unparalleled moments of musical beauty...  

a distinguished case of a virtuoso who will 
soon play a significant role internation-
ally," Yaimis Kakoulides, ENA, (1-9-91). 

DIMITRIS PAPATHEODOROU was 
born in Athens in 1968. He began his piano 
studies at age six and gave his first recital at 
eight. At eleven years of age he won the First 
Prize at the K. Papaioannou National Com-
petition in Greece. At age 14 he entered the 
Athens Conservatory where he studied with 
Aris Garoufalis and received his diploma four 
years later. 

The Onassis Foundation granted him a 
full scholarship to continue his studies at 
the Swelling Conservatory of Amsterdam 
where he studied with Hans Derksen in 1991 
the Onassis Foundation granted him a sec-
ond scholarship to continue study at the 
Manhattan School of Music with the famous 
pianist Byron Jans. He has also received 
scholarships from the Manhattan School of 
Music and the E.M.I. record company. 

In 1992 he won the Second Prize (1st prize 
not awarded) at the Ibla Grand Prize Interna- 

tional Competition in Italy. Mr. 
Papatheodorou has given solo recitals and 
chamber music concerts in Greece, Italy, 
Holland, France, Germany, North and South 
America. This past summer he performed 
Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No.1 with the 
LaPaz Symphony Orchestra and the Bach c 
minor Concerto for two pianos with the 
Laredo Chamber Orchestra of Bolivia. 

Each of these artists have promising ca-
reers ahead of them. 
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RUMINATIONS-RUMMAGING 
FOR GREEK NEWS OF INTEREST 

By Prof MINAS SAVVAS 

e talented Olympia Dukakis looked radiant and world- 
wise in her role as Anna Madrigal, the wise and tolerant 

landlady in Armistead Maupin's "Tales of the City," produced 
recently in PBS's groundbreaking six hour "American Play-
house" series. The story is an arabesque of revolving dark, comic 
and tender couplings. Dukakis has been quoted as saying that 
she was destined to play the role of the warm, spirited landlady. 
After watching "Tales of the City," I tend to agree. 

W at were those American Indians doing in the Confer 
eince of the Turkish American Associations last De-

cember? They danced and they yelped and awed the partici-
pants with their colorful costumes. The reason they were there-
-as The Turkish Times explains--is because "many Turks believe 
that the ancestors of modern native Americans were originally 
Turkish tribes who about 1,000 years ago migrated to America 
by crossing the Bering strait." OK. Why not? 

Pressure to pay their taxes has made many businessmen 
unhappy in Greece. Not paying has been such a well-

entrenched tradition, you see. So, one such man by the name of 
Achilles Eudaimon (his name means "blessed" in Greek--and 
keep this in mind as you read on,) when pressured by the man-
ager of his local Internal Revenue office to pay the 12 million 
drachmas that he owed, packed a rifle in a box and, in despera-
tion, visited the tax agent in his office with the intent to kill 
him. After stating that he was finally ready to pay his debt, 
Eudaimon walked into the manager's office and claimed that 
the money was stacked in the box. A heated argument was fol-
lowed by Eudaimon opening the wooden box and attempting 
to retrieve the rifle. There was a snag, and the manager found 
time to rush out of his office. Eudaimon, now alone, confused 
and horrified (there is even irony in his first name,) turned the 
rifle on himself, but--as the news report states--"he moved his 
head and the bullets missed him." A security guard, having heard 
the burst of the rifle. came in and arrested Eudaimon. Blessed 
indeed are the dim-witted--even if sometimes they have to pay 
their taxes. 

The already bloated numbers of Greek civil servants is 
about to increase. In an effort to keep an election prom-

ise, the PASOK government will rehire 25,000 civil service em-
ployees that had been dismissed by Nea Demokratia. The Euro-
pean Community has repeatedly requested that the troubled 
Greek economy must reduce its public sector-payroll and, it 
seems, this move is bound to further annoy them. Greece, in  

recent years, has been like a boil on the buttocks of the Com-
mon Market countries. 

Ted Koppel on Nightline (December 3, 1993) asked Su 
preme Court Justice Blackmun: "This building (the Su-

preme Court) is just like a Greek temple. Don't you think then 
that you justices do the job similar to the oracle of Delphi?--Not 
quite, Mr. Koppel: the Delphi oracle--by now we should know-
-was really a hoax! Let us hope that the Supreme Court is more 
sincere and judicious in its decision-making... 

In this age of crudity and violence, it is a gesture of imagi 
nation and benefit that the New York subway cars--imitat-

ing an idea that started in the London underground--are post-
ing uplifting poems of some quality next to the ads that 
straphangers have to read. Our world does need to be inspired 
and humanized, and poetry is a simple antidote (even if not 
fullproof and not universally effective) to the barbarism and 
coldness of the age. I don't even mind if Donne and Tennyson 
are posted next to ads for Domino's Pizza and Tylenol. 

That ancient Greek tragedy has penetrated and penetrates 
the essence of every age and informs us of the core of the 

human condition is again illustrated by a report from besieged 
Sarajevo. Susan Sontag writes in The New York Review of Books 
(Oct. 31, 1993) of Sophocles' Ajax and Euripides' Alcestis being 
presented in the Bosnian capital amidst all the bombing, the 
misery and death that encompasses the 350,000 exhausted and 
suffering inhabitants. 

In a harshly-worded editorial (on 15 December 1994), the 
premier Turkish newspaper in the United States (Turkish 

Times) takes Greek Prime Minister Papandreou to task for al-
lowing the printing and dissemination of a stamp commemorat-
ing the Balkan Wars of 1912-13, and showing Greece laying a 
wreath on the tomb of the fallen while stepping, says the news-
paper, on a Turkish flag. In an accompanying photo of the stamp, 
however, no Turkish flag can be seen. 

In the recent summit in Brussels, during Pres. 
Clinton's visit, Turkey's prime minister, upon meeting 

Andreas Papandreou, informed that she had attended some of 
his lectures while she was a student in Economics back in the 
U.S. I told a cynical American friend about this and his response 
was, "now we know why the economies of both Greece and 
Turkey are in shambles." 
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Luxor Hotel, Las Vegas 

kousou-f 

A Pyramid Rises Over The Famous Strip 

GREEK INGENUITY SHINES IN LAS VEGAS 
Architect George Kousoulas Designs State-Of-The-Art Theaters 

For Douglas Trumbull Organization In The New Luxor 

By MANOLIS ATHANASIADES 

My
YRAMID as large as the Great 
ramid of Cheops can be seen 

now looming over the famous Strip in Las 
Vegas. It is the $375 million new LUXOR 
Hotel with its powerful beacon at the apex, 
sending a beam of light 50,000 feet into 
space. A technological marvel, the hotel 
has inside its huge atrium three cutting-
edge, 21st Century theaters which have 
ushered in a new era in entertainment his-
tory. CNN and the major TV networks have 
featured in special programs those three 
theaters which were specifically designed 
by the Ordway-Kousoulas Architects to 
house the advanced special effects trilogy 
created by the famous Douglas Trumbull 
organization, the creator of the special ef-
fects for the motion picture "2001," "Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind," and others. 

"Secrets of the Luxor Pyramid" 

To quote the Los Angeles Times, "for 
the Luxor, Trumbull has created a cinema 
trilogy titled "Secrets of the Luxor Pyra-
mid" which is shown in three state-of-the-
art theaters that may be eye-openers to the 
theatrical exhibition establishment. The 
theaters and their recording-studio quality 
sound systems bear no resemblance to a 

George W. D. Kousoulas, a graduate of 
MIT, is president of the architectural firm 
Ordway-Kousoulas in Bethesda, Mary-
land. The firm recently completed the 
design and architectural work for the new 
White House Visitors Center and is cur-
rently designing the new visitors center 
for the Lincoln Memorial in Washing-
ton, D.C. 
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Architect George Kousoulas 

neighborhood multiplex." 
In an interview with the "Greek-Ameri-

can Review," George Kousoulas who was 
the principal architect for the three theaters, 
told us that "the theaters are specifically 
designed to complement the shows inside. 
They are acoustically insulated from the  

huge atrium inside the pyramid, and con-
tain state-of-the-art motion picture tech-
nology systems created by Douglas Trum-
bull." 

The Kousoulas Contribution 

To our question regarding the part 
played by his firm in the Luxor Project, 
Kousoulas replied: "The architect for the 
hotel was Veldon Simpson of Las Vegas. 
We were the architectural firm responsible 
for the three theaters which are located in-
side the two-acre atrium of the 2,526 room 
hotel. We were responsible for the stan-
dard range of architectural services, includ-
ing coordination of the various engineers 
involved, and especially for designing the 
acoustic systems, the interior theme lay-
out, and the show control accommoda-
tions." 

From what George Kousoulas told us it 
is clear that one has to see the theaters and 
their motion pictures to grasp their impres-
sive features. One of the theaters, for ex- 

ample, has a screen which is seven stories 
high and 35-feet wide while the seating rises 
at a 45-degree angle--each row of seats four 
feet above the one before. "It has an over-
whelming, almost dizzying effect as the 
audience participates in the exploration of 
the remains of an ancient civilization," 
Kousoulas said. 
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By TASO LAGOS Thoughts from Seattle 

"Sadly, Greece is ready for war" 

ON A RECENT trip to Greece, I 
found myself in a country with all 

the hysteria and resignation of a people 
on the brink of war. 

Every newscast, every cab ride, every 
casual conversation on the ferry boats 
brings us the same chilling topic--how 
Greece might get caught up in into a war 
over the crisis in Bosnia. 

Three years ago, when I visited Greece 
there was a state of euphoria over the col-
lapse of communism in Eastern Europe 
and what that would mean to Greek trade 
and export. There was an optimism over 
the impending strengthening of economic, 
social and political ties amongst the 12 
European Community members, of which 
Greece is a member. Greeks were talking 
about the "United States of Europe" in rev-
erential, proud tones. 

How quickly a country's mood can 
change. Today, trade with the rest of Eu-
rope is rarely mentioned; if it is, it has less 
to do with exports, than Greek protests over 
not being able to ship perishable produce 
to Western Europe via old land routes, now 
shut down by the war in Bosnia. 

With the rest of Europe seemingly un-
able to grapple with the Bosnian issue, 
Greece is starting to sweat nervously. 
When arch-rival Turkey recently sent a few 
F-16s to the NATO force in the Adriatic, 
you could feel the tension in Greece rise a 
few notches. Even though both Greece and 
Turkey are members of NATO, they are 
hardly allies. They came close to war in 
1974 over ethnic rivalries in Cyprus and 
the stress between them has never really 
subsided. 

Greece questions Turkey's role in the 
Bosnia crisis. To the outside world it ap-
pears that Turkey is aiding fellow Moslems 
but, to Greeks, Turkey is only flexing her 
muscles in anticipation of a wider conflict. 
Thus, Greeks think, Turkey might use the 
expanded war as an invitation to attack 
Greece over disputed territory in Thrace 
and some of the Aegean Islands. 

The Bosnian war isn't like a college  

brawl, where you can peel everybody apart 
and find out who the real culprits are at 
the bottom of the pile. It is more like a 
chemical dump where leaky canisters are 
oozing toxic substances and all is slowly 
co-mingling into one vast noxious pool. 

Serbia has been a strong ally and friend 
to Greece. Both are Orthodox countries. 
Trade between them has always been brisk, 
even when Serbia was part of communist 
Yugoslavia. In addition, through the 
Balkan War in 1913 and during World War 
II, when both nations fought together to 
slow Hitler's Nazi machine sweeping down 
the Balkans, their ties strengthened. 

But Greece is also a NATO country, and 
Greeks are just as horrified as the rest of 
the world at the TV images of atrocities 
suffered by Moslems and Bosnians at the 
hands of the Serbs. 

Problems for Greece began whenYugo-
slavia broke up into separate republics a 
few years ago, Greece was incensed that 
one of them took the name "Macedonia." 
Fear rang out in the country that Greece 
might be divided by an encroaching, 
newly-created Republic. Greece has al-
ways been a little insecure about its terri-
tory (its national borders are only about 
70 years old); this just added olive oil to 
the fire. 

The possibility of Greece being drawn 
into the war is real and dangerous. The first 
rumblings have come from the Greek Or-
thodox clergy, who already several years 
ago warned of a burgeoning Turkish em-
pire, thanks to the death of the Soviet 
Union and the new Turkish republics 
formed on and near Turkey's borders, and 
what an inflated Turkey would mean to 
Greece. This is significant, since history 
shows that the Greek clergy have always 
sounded the first clarion call of war, as 
they did in 1821 when Greece expelled 
the ruling Ottoman Turkish Empire and 
gained her independence, and again in the 
1913 Balkan War. 

For many Greeks, there is a sense of fate 
in the whole sad scheme. Books of astrolo- 

gers and predictors are on the rise in Greece, 
especially the works of Nostrodamus, the 
16th century mystic who predicted a pos-
sible world war in the year 1994. The in-
evitability of Greeks being sucked into 
such a war, and bringing other countries, 
as well, seems real to many. 

For Greece to enter the current war 
would raise the stakes to unsolvable 
heights. What troubled me on my recent 
trip is that many Greeks are ready to fight. 
Some threshold has been crossed, which 
many in the West don't realize. I felt the 
same steely resolve in 1974 when I visited 
Greece, the last time Greece and Turkey 
prepared for war. 

The imperative to settle the Bosnian 
madness then seems all the more urgent, 
even if force from the U.S. and Europe is 
necessary. If the U.S. must act alone, so be 
it. Twice America had to dig Europe out of 
self-annihilation (World Wars I and II), why 
should this case be any different? Isn't that 
what the lessons of those two global wars 
were about--that America had to step in to 
resolve them? Why not apply that lesson 
now, before the escalation rises further? 

Balkan countries like Greece, Bulgaria 
and even Turkey want assurance that the 
fighting will not escalate. Extra American 
warplanes could be stationed in both 
Greece and Turkey to enforce this and pre-
vent the two countries from attacking each 
other. If the U.S. can't station planes, per-
haps Russia or some of the NATO allies 
can. 

We must do everything we can to pre-
vent this century from closing out with 
another world war. Is Greece ready for war? 
Are you? 

TNpesetting 
For Books, Journals, 

Other publications 

Cali: (212) 967-5017 
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Peter J. Pappas (left) shown with beloved friend late Telly Savalas at HANAC golf 
tournament in Atlantic City. 

GOOD-BYE TO MY FRIEND- 
WHO LOVED YOU BABE 

After returning from the funeral of 
my friend Telly, I had time to reflect upon 
my friendship with this giant of a man. 
His parish priest of the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Burbank said it perfectly. "Not 
only was he a wonderful son, brother, hus-
band, father, grandfather and uncle, but 
also a very special friend to many." 

The good father said how sensitive and 
God fearing this powerful legend was; 
Telly loved his craft and his craft loved 
him; and his credits speak for themselves. 
He went on and on and brought back spe-
cial memories for me. He concluded by 
saying that Telly would never disappoint 
anyone and cared very much not only for 
his entire family, but for his friends as well. 
This priest, no doubt, knew Telly well. He 
left nothing unsaid. It was a perfect eu-
logy of this very special man. 

Telly was my very special friend. I met 
Telly about six years ago in Palm Springs 
while visiting a friend. Needless to say it 
was a very exciting time for me. From our 
initial meeting and our involvement with 
the Telly Savalas Hellenic Golf Classic, we 
became very close friends. 

Anytime Telly came to New York, he 
called me. We were together all the time. 
What people didn't know was that he was 
a very private and sensitive person. He 
would call me and say "It's Telly, where 
do we meet." That meant make plans--any-
thing goes. 

We went all over town together, restau-
rants, personal appearances, boxing events, 
golfing and yes, even casinos. His love 
was sports and picking winners. Action 
was one of his passions. 

What a pleasure for me to join him at 
all his events and personal appearances. 
He rarely refused any call. As for me, he 
was ready for any plans I made. He merely 
said, "Let's do it." What a joy for his fans 
to meet and greet him, especially the Hel-
lenic community. He never let anyone for-
get that he was a Greek; What a proud man. 

By PETER J. PAPPAS, Sr 

He was so proud to be Greek. His name 
was Aristotelly. 

We were non-stop; I made arrangements 
to stop in at all types of events, fund-rais-
ers, police award dinners, political gath-
erings, etc. Telly loved it. His generosity 
to give of his time was unsung. His pres- 

ence was overwhelming to all. He was a 
show stopper. 

We would take him place-to-place just 
to give people the opportunity to meet this 
incredible star. However, Telly had little 
tolerance. He needed to always be on the 
move. I would carefully watch out for his 
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Engagements in Chicago and New Jersey 

The engagement of the well-known in the Greek-American community of Chicago, Dr. 
John Fournier and Christina Mackiewich, center, was recently celebrated in Chicago 
with a splendid party at the Fountain Bleu. Left is Dr. Georgiana Theoharis, who will 
be "coumbara"for the couple, and, at right, her husband George Theoharis. Dr. Fournier 
is co-author with his late father Dr. Haris Fournier of the book C. Brumidi, the 
Michelangelo of the Capitol in the U.S.A. 

The engagement of Zacharoula Kaiafas and Zenon Christodoulou was recently cel-
ebrated in New Jersey among many friends. Their engagement was blessed by Fr. 
Dimitrios A loupis, pastor of the St. Nicholas Church in Newark, who is posing with the 
happy couple at a reception. Zacharoula is the daughter ofDr and Mrs. Antonis Kaiafas 
ofHacketestown. Zenon is the son ofMr and Mrs. Christopher Christodoulou ofSpring-
field, N.J. Zacharoula's and Zenon's wedding will take place in October 

glance which meant "ready" with that I 
prepared the exit. There were times when 
the waiter arrived with our dinner, and I 
would see that look, and I would say, 
"Telly?" He would reply, "Let's go!" We 
would be on the move again, stopping for 
fans and admirers along the way, for auto-
graphs and greetings, More often than not, 
we would end up in another restaurant or 
sports bar ordering a vodka after surviv-
ing his fans. 

Everyone loved this man--especially 
women. It's impossible to explain; he was 
not only a man's man, but women melted 
at the sheer sight of him. What a guy--I 
never could figure him out. He was always 
a surprise. He would show up in my office 
without warning always thrilling my staff 
or join me at lunch or dinner startling my 
guests. 

Telly would find me anywhere. On the 
golf course if I saw a lonely cart roaming, 
I knew it was Telly looking for me. While 
on the set of the taping of the last Kojak 
series, he would call and leave me his lo-
cation, that meant, "I miss you, drop by," 
and I did, no matter who was with me or 
what. The thrill was to watch him work. 

If I could only express how people re-
acted when meeting him and those who 
did will never forget him. The commotion 
he caused in the street was incredible. He 
would literally stop traffic; cabby's, truck 
drivers, cops, everyone would wave. I will 
vouch for this, he never refused anyone a 
handshake or an autograph. 

Telly was a master of his craft. All the 
stars I met respected his intelligence as an 
actor, by more so as a "very wise man." 
Not forgetting, he was a graduate of Co-
lumbia University majoring in English and 
World History. He was so knowledgeable 
in so many areas, I loved listening to him. 

I could go on and on about my dear 
friend Telly. His daughter Cristina said it 
so well at his memorial service at Forest 
Lawn, "Papa was magical," and he sure 
was. When in Telly's company, the unex-
pected usually happened. 

The pleasure that Telly gave to me, my 
wife Cathy and my children make him part 
of our family. Telly was truly special, what 
a giant. I will never forget him. He was 
my friend. "Who loves you babe?" I 
do...and always will. 

Your ace-man in New York. 
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By ALAN W EDELSTEIN, CPA 
Partner, Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May, CPA's Money Talks 

IN RECENT MONTHS, I have wit-
nessed a disturbing trend on the part of 
small business owners to hold off paying 
in taxes that have been either withheld 
from employees or collected from custom-
ers on their sales. Instead of paying the 
taxes to the proper tax authorities they 
have used those monies to pay other obli-
gations. This practice, in many cases, is 
not done with the intention of any wrong-
doing. It is often looked upon as a tempo-
rary solution to a business's cash flow prob-
lems. Business owners often believe that 
it is beneficial to keep their suppliers and 
other creditors satisfied, and that taxes can 
be paid at a later date. All too often, how-
ever, this becomes a very costly decision. 

Let's briefly analyze the nature of em-
ployee withholding, and sales taxes. An 
employer is responsible for withholding 
the prescribed taxes for its employees, and 
paying those taxes to the proper tax au-
thorities at specified intervals. Likewise 
sales taxes collected from customers are 
required to be paid in at specific times. A 
business owner will maintain custody of 
these monies until it is time to pay them 
in. The common denominator in both situ-
ations is the same. These monies are not 
the property of the business owner, and 
should not be used to pay other obliga-
tions. 

As I mentioned earlier, the decision to 
defer paying these taxes can become quite 
costly. In the case of payroll withholding 
taxes, the Internal Revenue Service has the 
power to assess a penalty in the amount of 
100 percent of the withheld taxes. This 

In our March Issue: 

APOSTOLOS 
ARSAKIS 

by Dr. Basil J. Photos 

Epirus' Contribution 
to Greece's Renaissance 

penalty is in addition to other appropriate 
late filing or late payment penalties and 
interest. Obviously, this can develop into 
a significant amount of money. Moreover, 
the IRS can hold certain individuals clas-
sified as "responsible persons" personally 
liable for any unpaid taxes plus penalty 
and interest. By "responsible persons" we 
refer to corporate officers and other "key" 
employees who exercise control over the 
disbursements of a company. Even an of-
fice manager, who has checkbook author-
ity, can be targeted by the IRS as a "re-
sponsible person." If that office manager 
has more personal liquid assets than the 
Company's President, guess who will get 
the knock on the door! 

Sales taxes have similar characteristics 
to payroll taxes. Although state tax 
authoroties generally do not impose 100 
percent penalties, penalties for non-pay-
ment are also stiff; and "responsible per-
sons" can also be held liable for the taxes. 
Also, individual state authorities may take 
quick and decisive action to close down a 
business that does not comply with its 
sales tax requirements. 

The bottom line here is to comply with 
all requirements when it comes to payroll 
and sales taxes. First of all, submit all pay-
roll and sales tax reports on time. The IRS 
and many states automatically begin as- 

sessing a late filing penalty of 5 percent 
per month. Even if you have to submit the 
report with only a partial or no payment, 
do so. At least, prevent the late filing pen-
alty. But in any event, pay the tax liability 
as soon as possible. Late payment penal-
ties generally run one half of a percent per 
month. 

If you are already deliquent in either 
filing returns or paying the necessary taxes, 
find the appropriate taxing office, visit 
that office in person, explain your situa-
tion, and work out an agreement to settle 
any back taxes. Once you have an agree-
ment, stick to it. In addition to paying the 
back taxes, you will be required to stay 
current on all future taxes. If you need as-
sistance with preparing the necessary re-
ports, or negotiating with tax authorities, 
get the help of qualified professionals. But 
in any event, do not delay in getting these 
matters resolved. The IRS and state authori-
ties will usually be more receptive to work-
ing out an agreement with you in the ear-
lier stages of the problem than they would 
if it reached the point to where you are 
threatened with bank levies, liens, or other 
legal action. 

If you make partial payments, desig-
nate how your payments are to be applied. 
In the case of Federal payroll taxes, desig-
nate payments to be applied to the with- 
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FROM H<L,LAS, A 1-Ykl< ,ARACIA 
Percy Bysshe Shelley (1792-1822) 

(from the book Greece in Poetry, by Simoni Zafiropoulos) 

...But Greece and her foundations are 

Built below the tide of war 

Based on the crystalline sea 

Of thought and its eternity. 

Her citizens, imperial spirits, 

Rule the present from the past... 

A brighter Hellas rears its mountains 

From waves serener far; 

A new Peneus rolls his fountains 

Against the morning-star... 

Another Athens shall arise... 

held portion of the taxes as opposed to the 
non-withheld portions. The reason for this 
is that the IRS often applies uncle signated 
payments to the non-withheld portion of 
the taxes. The IRS can then collect the 
withheld portion of the taxes by assessing 
the 100 percent penalty. It is also advis-
able to designate that payments be applied 
to the earlier taxes because of the accumu-
lation of penalties and interest. 

The various requirements governing 
payroll and sales taxes are both complex 
and strict. Failure to comply with these 
requirements, as a minimum, result in lost 
profits. Often such failure results in liter-
ally being put out of business. Do not let 
this happen to you. 

I wish to extend an invitation to our 
readers to call our office at either (201) 
728-2303 (West Milford area) or (201) 992-
6020 (Livingston area) for a complimen-
tary copy of our "1994 Payroll and Other 
Tax Highlights." This short and easy to 
read publication summarizes payroll as 
well as income and sales tax elements and 
procedures. 

The world's great age begins anew, 

The golden years return, 

The earth doth like a snake renew 

Her winter weeds outworn... 

ESTABLISHED 1987 
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Dr. Christos J. Bentas, president of the Hellenic American School of Lowell Alumni 
Association, sponsor of the proclamation; and the Very Rev. Phillip G. Gialopsos, 
Dean-Emeritus of Lowell's Greek clergy, representing Bishop Methodios of Boston. 

By SOPHIA NIBI The New England Scene 

TENYEARS AGO in an article titled, 
"Proud Past, Precious Legacy—A Greek-
town Called Lowell," I wrote, "The biggest 
accomplishment of Lowell's Greek pioneers 
is that they made at least two of their dreams 
come true. They wanted the best educa-
tion for their children and they found the 
means to provide it. And they wanted their 
children to maintain a pride in their heri-
tage and faith. They achieved both. To-
day, their children and grandchildren are 
contributing to all sectors of society—sci-
ence, medicine, government, education, 
business, creative arts, religion. The city 
that the late Patriarch Athenagoras called 
`the Acropolis of Hellenism in America' 
has nurtured a generation of Americans 
who are proud to carry on the faith, tradi-
tions and culture of the early Greek set-
tlers." 

As 1993 came to a close, the children 
and grandchildren of Lowell's Greek pio-
neers, along with newer members, marked 
the centennial of New England's oldest 
Greek community. A Proclamation issue 
on the 14th day of December 1993 by the 
Mayor of the City—Tarsy T. Poulios-
gave a thorough and inspiring account of 
the Greek presence in that mill city: 
"Where as in 1893-1894, Lowell's Greek 
colony of 150 illiterate immigrants, speak-
ing an ancient language of 4,000 years and 
heirs to a culture that served as the spring-
board of Western Civilization, became the 
first Greek community established in New 
England and the fourth in the United 
States, after New Orleans (1864), NewYork 
(1891) and Chicago (1892), with the ar-
rival in Lowell from newYork City in 1893 
of the V.Rev. Archimandrite Kallinikos 
Delveis, a graduate of the Patriarchal 
School of Chalki in Constantinople 
(Istanbul), The Center of World Ortho-
doxy... these original immigrants ulti-
mately intending to return to the Mother-
land but immediately concerned about 
their material sustenance and the preser-
vation of their ancient Hellenic culture 
and Greek Orthodox religion, founded the 
Holy Trinity (1900, a National Historic 
Place), Transfiguration of Our Savior (1922), 

St. George (1928) and Assumption of the 
Virgin Mary (1964) churches, as well as 
America's oldest and New England's only 
Hellenic-American Day School (1908)..." 

As proclamations go, this is the best I 
have read for between the necessary 
"where as and there fores" was included an 
accurate, inspiring account of the Greek 
presence in the mill city. 

The Greek American community of 
Lowell, now consisting of second and third 
generations and the newer immigrants, 
continue to carry on the traditions of a 
religion and culture that are closely inter-
twined. They are proud of their dual heri-
tage—Greek and American. They trans-
mit a history of a proud American city 
whose course was thoroughly influenced 
by Greek settlers and their families since 
the turn of the century. The children re-
member their parents and the grandchil- 

dren talk of their grandparents. Vividly 
painting a picture with words, they remem-
ber and talk about father and mother, 
papou and yiayia—especially mothers 
and yiayiades whose hair was always cov-
ered with babaki (cotton) from working in 
the mills, but who were always home when 
the children arrived from school. Long 
before the women's movement, these Greek 
mothers worked in the mills and shoe fac-
tories, kept their homes clean, sewed and 
cooked and baked and, most importantly, 
taught values. 

Responsible for spearheading the fes-
tivities and declaring 1993-1994 The Cen-
tennial of the Greek Community of 
Lowell, was Dr. Christos J. Bentas, Profes-
sor of Classics, Department of History at 
the University of Massachusetts in Lowell, 
and organizer and president of the Hel-
lenic American School of Lowell Alumni 
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John Fameros (class of 1983); Dr. Christos I Bentas (class of 1947, president of the 
schools's alumni association); William Ladakos (attendee alumnus of the school); 
and Joanna Ladakos (friend of the school); all past and former students of Dr. 
Bentas at the University of Massachusetts Lowell, at the reception at the Hellenic 
Cultural Center following the proclamation of Lowell's Greek Centennial at Lowell 
City Hall on Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1993, by Mayhor Tarsy T Poulios of Lowell. 
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Athenians 
GREEK • AMERICAN BAND 

TIMOS AMIRIDIS 

(516) 928-5916 

Popular veteran statesman and Lowell 
School Committeeman George D. 
Kouloheras, one of the oldest alumni of 
the Hellenic American School (class of 
1923) being introduced by fellow alum-
nus and president of the Hellenic-Ameri-
can School of Lowell Alumni Associa-
tion Dr. Christos J. Bentas ( class of 1947) 
at the reception at the Hellenic Cultural 
Center following the proclamation of 
1993-1994 as the Greek Centennial of 
Lowell City Hall by Mayor Tarsy T. 
Poulios on Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, 
1993. 

Association. Dr. Bentas, a proud 1947 
alumnus of the Hellenic American School, 
is also a thorough historian, explaining 
that the listing in the proclamation, of the 
early Greek communities in the new world 
excludes the temporary Greek "colonies" 
in New Smyrna, Florida (1768, now St. 
Photios Shrine) and Galveston, Texas 
(1862). 

The ceremonies were especially mean-
ingful to Lowell's elder Greek statesman 
and oldest alumnus of the Hellenic Ameri-
can School, George D. Kouloheras (Class 
of 1923). "This is the first time the Greek 
National Anthem—or any national anthem 
for that matter—was sung in the Lowell 
City Council Chambers" said Mr. Koulo-
heras. Among the many who attended 
were Fr. Philip Gialopsos, representing 
Bishop Methodios, George D. Tsapatsaris, 
the Superintendent of Lowell's Public 

Schools; William Samatas, the Principal 
of Lowell High School; Steven Panagiota-
kos, the State Representative of the 15th 
Middlesex District; Charles Caragianes, 
Lowell City Councilor; Harriet Anagnosto-
poulos (Hellenic American Class of 1947) 
Principal of the Hellenic American School. 

Deeply touched by the festivities was 
Dr. Christos Bentas. "My voice cracked," 
he remarked, "as we sang the Greek Na-
tional Anthem....In one moment, the en-
tire history of Lowell's Greek community—
both the one I witnessed and lived in my 
lifetime, and the one that I have person-
ally researched—shot through my memory 
and touched my heart. My tears served as 
a spiritual catharsis, not only as a purging 
of the as Aristotle defines Greek tragedy, 
but as a cleansing of my determination to 
prevent the eradication of our eternal Hel-
lenic language, culture and education—
our paideia, as Pericles defines it—by 
whatever misinformed source, be it reli-
gious or secular! Our Hellenic cultural heri-
tage, which Wener Jaeger—this century's 
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Viewing the cutting of the Lowell Greek Centennial Cake by Dr. Christos J. Bentas at 
the Hellenic Cultural Center following the proclamation of Lowell's Greek Centen-
nial at Lowell City Hall by the Hon. Mayor Tarsy T. Poulios, on Tuesday, Dec. 14, 
1993 are: L to R: Mary Katramados, Elaine Patsourakos, George Patsourakos, 
Martha Mereves, Joanna Ladakos, James Ladakos, Harriet De Tora, Rev. Andrew 
H. Mahalares, School Committeeman George D. Kouloheras, Dr. Christos I Bentas 
( cutting cake), Dimitrios Zygouris, benefactor of the reception, Rev. Dr. Peter G. 
Rizos, Harriet Anagnostopoulos, Eva Fasoulas, Nicholas Jenakos, Theresa 
Scarmeas, Kleonike J. Bentas and Thalia J. Bentas. 

leading classical scholar—defines as the 
only culture deserving of the name, must 
and will not perish in the jungle of today's 
society. Like Leonidas and the 300 Spar-
tans at Thermopylae, we shall gain the ul-
timate victory!" 

On March 13, 1994 the Byzantine Male 
Choir of Lowell which Dr. Bentas founded 
in 1958 will dedicate its 35th anniversary 
concert to Lowell's Greek Centennial at 
the Maliotis Cultural Center of Hellenic 
College/Holy Cross in Brookline. It will 
be one of many events this year to mark 
the Centennial of the Greek American 
Community of Lowell. Congratulations. 

ANOTHER EVENT which brought 
together 600 people from throughout New 
England was a testimonial given for the 
Rev. and Mrs. Emmanuel Metaxas in ap-
preciation of their dedication and 40 years 
of service to the Taxiarchae Parish in 
Watertown, MA. The dinner took place in 
the beautiful Hellenic Center of the com-
munity. 

Father Metaxas was assigned to the 
Taxiarchae Parish in 1953, two years after 
he was ordained to the Holy Priesthood 
and while still a student at the Andover-
Newton Theological School which 
awarded him the degree of Master of Di-
vinity in 1954. During his tenure, the Par-
ish has grown from 325 to 800 families. 
He has blessed 1,039 marriages and 2,115 
baptisms! During his ministry he was in-
strumental in bringing to Boston 18 kid-
ney patients from Greece for surgery. Fa-
ther and the late George Alevizos brought 
blind children from Greece to the Massa-
chusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary for treat-
ment and placed Greek blind students to 
area schools. 

According to the testimonial book 
which the parishioners prepared for the 
event, the young Emmanuel Metaxas, then 
still a seminarian, met Penelope Manekas 
in 1948, at the home of George Vlaho-
poulos, his roommate at the seminary. 
'They were married in January 1949. In 
1951, Father graduated from Holy Cross, 
was ordained and assigned to the Annun-
ciation Parish in Woburn, MA. Father and 
Presbytera have been an exceptional team, 
always working for the parish together. 
They are the parents of Margaret, Stella 
and Stanley. 

A message from Archbishop lakovos 
reminded Father Metaxas' parishioners that 
more important than the length of time is 

the quality of our response to God's gift of 
life. "Father Emmanuel is indeed blessed, 
as together you celebrate his offering of 
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four decades of this life at the Altar of 
Christ, at the side of his people. For four 
decades he has been there to hold you when 
you were born and to bid adieu to those 
who have left. He has counseled the 
young, crowned new families in matri-
mony, and guided you on the path of 
Christocentricity." Bishop Methodios 
both thanked and congratulated the com-
munity for celebrating this historic mile-
stone in the life of the Parish and its pas-
tor. "I have known Father Emmanuel since 
1964, when I first entered the Seminary," 
said Bishop Methodios. "I remember him 
as a dynamic leader, an exemplary Priest 
whose ministry was a source of inspira-
tion to many of us students. His enthusi-
asm, his wisdom, and his tireless pursuit 
of excellence have been admired by gen-
erations of Seminarias that studied at Hel-
lenic College/Holy Cross. His fellow 
Priests in the Diocese and I are happy to 
join you in this well deserved commemo-
rative dinner and add our prayers to those 
of the Taxiarchae parishioners that God 
may provide many guardian angels to pro- 

Fr. Emmanuel Metaxas is welcomed by 600 parishiorers and friends who attended 
the testimonial in his honor. 
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tect our beloved Father Emmanuel." 
To Father Emmanuel and to Presbytera 

Penny we wish many more years of in-
spired service. 

ONE OF THE MOST delightful 
events of the winter season was The Auc-
tion at Brown Street, a live and silent auc-
tion sponsored by the St. Demetrios Par-
ish in Weston, MA. Held in the large, at-
tractively decorated parish hall, the auc-
tion was attended by over 300 who braved 
the first snow fall of the year. Notable 
among the 91 items featured at the live 
auction were, "Lavender Porch," one of a 
series of porch motif paintings by artist 
Paul Papadonis. "Lavender Porch" was an 
original water color of a gingerbread cot-
tage on Martha's Vineyard. Auctioneer 
Paul Zekos succeeded in keeping the auc-
tion lively and fun, and profitable! Con-
sider that he was able to sustain the bid-
ding for an one year reserved parking at 
St. Demetrios to $725! "Picture Perfect", 
a 16x12 color portrait set up in a profes-
sional studio, donated by talented pho-
tographer Areti Bratsis whose pictures our 
readers admire frequently in these pages, 
brought $220! From gourmet meals at 
home and in restaurants, to delicious 
Spanakopita, made by Presbytera Effie 
Manikas, to mini vacations, and many 
many services, those who attended the 
auction bought everything, making it a 
delightful evening for them, and profit-
able for the community. The silent auc-
tion, held earlier while guests enjoyed de-
licious mezedakia and refreshments, was 
also a lot of fun and profitable. Not bad 
for a snowy, winter night. 

THE ISABELLA GARDNER Mu-
seum in Boston has a new exhibit which 
explores the vitality of ancient Greek life. 
Titled "Passionate Acts in Greek Art and 
Myth," the exhibit is small but it serves as 
an introduction to the realm of emotions, 
as seen through the eyes of the ancient 
Greeks and those who followed them. 
According to a local reviewer, the "22 
vases, sculptures and paintings on exhibit 
span more than 2,500 years, offering 
samples of works vividly portraying just 
how human man can be. A drunken old 
man, an aroused young one, a devoted fa- 

Presbytera Penny Metaxas, who was feted along with Fr. Emmanuel for 40 years 
byservice by the Taxiarchae Parish, admires a floral arrangement presented to her 
atythe testimonial dinner. 

Among the many family and friends who attended the testimonial dinner for Fr. and 
Presbytera Emmanuel Metaxas were, seated leftyto right: Margaret Metaxas, James 
Manekas, Helen Metaxas and Stella Metaxas. Standing, left to right: Russell 
Armstrong, Steve Manekas, Doris Manekas and Stanley Metaxas. 

ther and a dancer lost in her art, tell of a 	Passionate Acts in Greek Art and Myth 
culture that delighted in its own capacity will be at the Isabela Gardner Museum till 
for expression. " 	 March 13. 
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rcOkccov (K(picupa, Ftdvvsva, 
POSoc, Mtptaa, Ka136tka, Apotp,a, 
KaGTO pia, AtSuttatcixo, Kottottvti K.k1T.) 
KOpt4thOTIKE Kat npo6tkar3s avEXtryco 
()llama. xapotiallpa 	Eva crOvtotto 
axEttxot, xpovocO StOtarrula 10 ply& 
(IoUtoc 1942-Mottog 1943.) 

Hpoiyouttgwog Kat OtTC6 thyEiGOSO 
TOW KaTOXtK6V crtpatcuttatcov GTTIV 
EkbaSa (Arcpatoc, 1941-Iot5vtoc 1942) o 
cPpabc6; rcktiOutyttOc urrof3X3101-1cc (nig 
iStcc crtapilactc Kat UTtg6T11 Tic iStcc 
Sgctc, cOtaatioi)c, au0atpcolcc, Xci-
Xacricg, eTCLT6tClic, EGTEtT611aTa, KaTa-
varcaupoDc, KaTaGXgGEtc, o-uXktnictg, 
opipicg, Octuavtatlipta Kt EKTEk(GEtc 
TCOD DITgattl Kat o unoXotTroc EXXiivticOg 
rariOuo-ttoc.'Op.coc tca0' ()Xi rriv rcepioSo 
atm), ot Subtctc x.krc. nap' okov Ott yt' 
auttc r1 6/Veto) xatotycoyli atrotekoixrc 
ciAcoki SticatoXoyia Kat tStaitcpct 
cittPapuvroc6 cnotxcio, Startipilthixav 
1..ticopci va TrEt KaVEtc GE KaTE0t0 Ent-
XEKTtK6, 1.160 0v aT0pAKO, CiTiTTESO. B(-
Rata, GTO StaGTTUICt auto. SCV 6111.1CtiVEt 
Ott gXEL11/aV Ot opyamptvcc kETIXaGiEc 
KOILVCOTtKCIW Kt EKKX1I6ICV6TtK6V ireptou-
latch, Ott SEV EITt13X11011KE TO KA.,EiGt1.10 
(5Aav TCOV Efipthicthv tSputtkow, /ova-
'myth, 1343Xto0rpccbv icat stpittcpiScov 
Ott Scv cruvskij(pOriactv Op.aSIK6t to 
KotVottKO EuttPoUto Kat 60,,Xot KOIVO-
TtKOI, napayovtcc. Kt carrot tytvav tiv 
rtcptoSo crat-11c cUtpactc tato-ca TTIV 
2211 Iouviou 1941 Trot) carroXi)Orpcc rl 

EITiOEGTI Kat& trig Paxstag Kat TT1V 1011 
AEKE1113p1.0UTOU181100XpovouTE001.11CAKaV 
Ot H.II.A.GTOV TCOXEgo,--aX,X671 "TEXticli 
Xli611” tot) ppoccaCou Aoicautthttottoc 
SCV EiXE cocotta irpoi36act TTIV anCliGta 
owl trig, GTTI OEGCTOtkOVIKTI. 

Ot Ei3pctiot 6tpxtcyav va auvrieiouv 
GTTIV LS (a tuac IStait Epee cylariplIc 
akAlitStanipacravTC6tVTCLK6TEOla EXrciSa. 

Toy BAEIAH OAEITH 

1-1-cctv, STIA,ct&fi, aveporrivcog otS6vato va 
gaVTgl1/01)V toy E0X0OpEp.O TWO 
TaTIGKE av Kat CITCO to 1.1g6a IOUXi01) 
1942 cixc crcataucaOci curly oSO Ka-
A,6tpil 10 Kat TrpOETOIRCECE GTO GKOT6St TO 
SoXotpovoc6 (py0 too, KXtJthKLO Tic 
crckrittatocijc CINTLEfipabol; EntTpordic 
POEvturcpyx... 

Ot TtpCbTEc aocpairtc T100 irpottijvuctv 
toy xcpctuv6 7100 cittpxowcctv gCSITCLCS11V 
TOD/43NT° 11 IouXiou 194248.m Statayli 
Tot) ETpat. AtOtKTITT) MgpTEV, Va 60yx-
Evtpco0o0v oniv laccrsict EXcuOcpiac 
OXot ot Epp aiot 18-45 ET63v, yta vat Kata-
ypottpo6v Ttpoicettitvoy va xpri6tilo-
7toti0o6V6E 6tpattffittK6 alturcuca pya 
TCOV ccatpubv MOA,Xcp Kat Tovt. ETTI 
Statayrj Trat06tpxi1 Gay 9,000 Ttc pinou vtot 
El3pctiot, cpy(hcc CtAA6t Kat aGTOI, Stxr1- 
7Opot, ytorrpoi K.Xlt. ITT' Stapiccta 61.10 c 
Tic cyypagync, 0TEgGT11612V olcSetv OXot 
pAct aVIIKODGTa 6a8U6TLKIII.tc-caxciptai. 
KatetcutcXityrrixav axcSov 6Xot, Sap-
OThcav avaitta, Tpal)11aTIGTTIKCLV, OCtGa- 

ViGTTIKCEV, TCOSOTECCT)011KaV, unoxpeth-
Orpcav va xuXtoi)Vtat ETEi thpEc GTO X61.1a, 
va idtvouv ToOttrrcg, OTTOOVIOTIKaV GE 
EOUOEVCDTIKtg ,31108V701.1VCRYTtKgcOtaKTI-
actg, K.a. OtTEO Eva opilvoc cuptovtatitvcov 
ficyavtatd.w.*  

ME TTIV curoypcupil 7100 GOVEXIGTIIKE, 
K6tTCO arc6 Ttc iStsc rcp6otuxec GOVOTIKEc, 
GTtc 13 Ioukiou, ot crututpaccuttEvot 
EtpoStaattlicav µE ctSuctl TauTortirct. Kt 
gVaV at")ovtct apt01.0,136tact tot) 07T01.00 
Oa 7rpOGKaX0OVTaV ytct icatavarcacrcucii 

*0 na-repag gag not) rcpiwaCe navra yia ra 
Irpo5ra avnaraciaxei ravtjpata pas CKaOiare 
KaAci,' age a' eitiva Kai rov &Savo ,uov. 'Oa 
pare TO KerptiAz vas') Kat xcopic zoiairepec 
avunciOeteg yia rovg Eflpaiovc, *Lae, Tri *pa 
eiceivii, aro artivi nau5vOg. "Aura not) eioa 
aibuya, pag eine, alcovitiCovrag TOV *dna 
TOV, va ply auot9eiva Ta (Set avOparrog. Auroi 
Bev eivat civepconot, eival Katcoopya repara. 
AApipovo av vucrjaovv...Baperre Tovg...10 gth 
paCi 
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coo0cvottgvoc Kat la T71V lILI)X11 GTO 
cnOtta OXoc o E13pciixOg rai0pattoc. Kat 
alto to yxgto, otpxtac va ttetcuptpctca, 

cupvtx6 Kat EV TotXEI, IltGa Crta tictOpct 
1LEG&VDXTa, ttc to ttauttyto Kat TON/ 
IntOKolEaVO, GTO rtcpuppayttgvo Stage-
TaK01.110-Ct105 atpatOrmSo too Bap6V00 
Xtpc it aitO KEt, aspoP cyott.vciwovtav 
aTtO TOL mavta,Toptchovtctv, TaVTaIlt Ga 
GTTI vOra, ttE Eva ttOvo iltroyctbaxt atouc 
crtSipoSpoirocoPc Gopilag vtot,vgeg, 
it pot, ypitc, TratStii, yEpoi, cycoofttriScg 
KCLt tippOXSTOt. 

Kli0E Gopp,Oc arrotEkofttctv alto 40 
1rEpilt00 13ay6Vta yta 	E' aura 
atotf3govtav 	t Vet IlaGTa0 yta ttc 
ctvarac touc Kt Eva ilaptXt vcpO, 70-80 
6v0pcomot, tc puOttO 2,800-3,000 atotta 
00c (pop& tic Stavopcc wcOttxcg 
cruviOcoc StaSOcretc (pc trpoc TON/ 
irpooptatu5.(0kot olc66v KaTaltaV Cita 
cacttovuxEict tic KpaK0(iac, GTO 
aTtaiGtOutpcttOitc6oTOUM1tgprcevaou). 
Ta 13ctyOvta mppaygovtctv cpptituth Kt 
Oaot TccOctivav EV TOW ttctatO, cupivormtv 
ttgact G' aura G' ATI 271 SICtS00111) TCOV 2-
3,000 xtXtottgtpow, ytatt ot PirEPOuvot 
TOXaxag taxopgovtav aap6thvta On linty 
urcoxpccottgvot va napctSthopov...toaouc 
ouopc maptA,a0av (!), WvtavoOc 
vExpoOg... 

H Trinirci aTtOGTOA.41 yta Ta 
aXampuxcia tic Kpaxopiag npayttct-
tonotiOixe alt; 14 MapttooKett 
ltEpt0.1113E too; tcpcinouc cractutoug 
ato 7KgTOStagctctx6tacric too Botpohou 
Xtpc. To iSto 13p6t6p, ti6Xtg Huai:Ts, 
ttctcupgpOixctv GTO utpaTOMESo aotO Kat 
tpoptthOrixav TM,  crcottgvi (15 Mapttoo) 
ot gyKkEt6tOt Tot) raw tic Ayiag 
Hapctoxcuic. H TOM cutoaroXi Kat 1.1E 
TTIV iSta ltatVTOt Sta6txotoict, tcpaytat-
TOTCOLEitat TT1V Etcottgvi, 16 Maintop, 

CETUS 211 GOVOtKia too titxpoO Etct0tto6, Tl 
TtTapTfiGT14 17 Mapttoo(auvotxictPc0- 
BapS(tp) KCtt 11 TEtIlItTTI GTIC 18 Maptiou. 

EvvoXtx& tytvav 5 anoutoXgc toy 
Maptto, 9 toy Artpato, 2 toy Mato, 2 
TON/ IOOVLO Kat Ilia OtK61111, 1911, yta to 
Mitt pyxcv-MntAmvIlEtaltEptTpiplicact 
TCOV cf3pctiow crovcpyatcbv too EoXo-
Omni. EOvoXo Extonto-Ogvtcov moo 
Hvatat va EtaK043010Ei 46, 991 6v0pco-
lt01, aptOttoc irpayttattx6 Tp011aKTLKOC 
av Kat crtctyOvot Gta 6,000,000 TCOV 
Ef3paim moo ctOrEctnte T1  axOptayi 
OTIpt0Sia TOoycpitavtxo0 Tao-to:rpm) GT1 
St6tpKEta too B' Harcoutdou HoUttoo. 

ITOV timxpov ccutOv cutokoytattO SCV 
rcEptXatti3(5tvovtat 6tXXot 16,000, moo 
CtOVT6)07IKCLV GE OX? Ec TrOkEtc tic 
EXAASctc, SEV ovvtrokoyi0vtat &Tot 
GOVEXATOI1GaV Kat EKTEXtUTTIKCLV aitO 
KOtTaSOGEtc, Ocsot xiltOrixav xaOcbc 
irpocriatOrysav va 6tacci5youv 0-271V 
Atyl/TCTO Kat 211 IVUG71 AVaTOXI), 6o-ot 
itgOavav arcO TLC KaK01)XiEC GTa Epyotgtot 
TTIC KaTaVayKaGTI.Kfic EryaGiCLC ativ 
EXX6.6a Kat art; glokaxgc, Ocrot SoXo-
tpoviOixav yta va kfiGTEDT015V K.a. 

IlpOltetVT6c 611e0; SEV itcptypOctat 
TO Ka0£i:m.1)c tpattoo, 71  ctithyvcoo-71 tic 
aSovattiac, ot cvaXXayg; arciScov xt 
altEA.lttatac, Tl ntxpta Kt 71 cotoyoitauom 
80,000 aVUTCEpaGICIGTWV ccv0pc■mtvcov 
OVTCOV,ItOogfiGaVTTIVKaTaGTpogyfiOkow 
avecttpgtcog TCOV av0pconivcov GXEGUOV 
KCtt CtWi)V, TLC irpoSoatcc, wog EEDTE-
A.161100C Kato) aitO T71 pucka too 126066)- 
7E11TM KaTaKTT1T7j, Eld tptattitai oX6- 
xXi pa xpOvta. 

H VEOXOtiCt TOW CLVTLGTaGtaK6V 
opyctvtho-ccov, ttc ccycpttgvri GovEt67lgi, 
irpocric6t0ias, Kat' 	 va 6tEo- 
xoX6vet vgopc Er3paiopc va StatpOyouv 
CSTO f3ouvo, tcpoc TO avtapttxo. Ftct TON/ 

GKOTto aotO cixavopyavcoOct,118 KIVSUVO 
Sixtuct Stcupuyic, ytacpxag, 

SpottoX6ytct, cs0v6coitot moo EKtVOOCRIV 
anb Ta TEiX11 TfiC OEGGOtkOViKTIC Kett 
xatgA,riyav ttgcro) X0p2t6tTTI Kt Aofic-
atoxcopiou ata Rouva tic Xakxt6txig 
Kat CtXX00 i  tta 60o-tpia xaixta too 
EAAN yta to Htepta Kat TON/ 020)111t0. 

AUGTOXthc T1 rcpourcia0Eta SEV TEtTUXE 
It0X16, tcp6tyttata. Ot vgot El3pctiot Scv 
nctOovtav v' cupicsouv ilOvcg xt arrpo-
CratTEOTCC ttg otxoygvstac toot, calOt 
Kat T1 GaTaVtKfi 11E0OSLKOTTITC1 tow 
yeplictvoiv attpivc TtlaVTOt KaltOta 
ITEptOthput cAittSctg GE OXa to GT11511 too 
E0X0OpE1100 CtK011a Kat IJLEGa GTON 
OCI.V11100C 	upicov Kat Ta KpEintTOptct, 
&WO GE Xtyo Oa 8iVOVTaV Kat to TEktKO 
XT51T7111(1. H W108 (p6t671 Tic Ofiple0Stac 
t &VC TI(LVTOt T71V EXTri8a no); Oa iitav 71 
teXcutata...11wc SEV prripxc tcap6t Kato). 
flcoc 6cv 'fray 6uvatO va urcatpst 
xctpOtcpo...HFcpilavtxti Otto; OTIpto)Sta 
SEV yvci)ptc Opta. Ft' auto urripxc ItaVtet 
"MO Kate!) Kt OA° GKeat..." 

Occoptct Tic 0110Tay7jc, ttC 2T1V 
EXTCtiSa Ott 0' airocpcOyovtav idtes Topa 
TO xctpOtcpo Kat itc tTl koymi Ott x6t0c 
Trpotri avt t6pactic Oa xpi atgorcotoPvtav 
0.); cupoptti yta toy KCtTaKTTIT71 yta va 
yivct maipOtcpoc, triv cvoiloccovav 
Kuptcpc Kat plxptompictouancyvcouttgvic 
cOcXotutpkictg, ot 6toppapttvot TrpOcSpot 
too KOLVOTILKOO E11.113ooktoo E6tp,rru 
Eak-ntk apxtxd, xi 0 apxtpctiiiiiitvoc 
KOpct, apy6tcpa. 

Tiv iSta 7tcptoSo, Ta CtVT1,011111.TtK(1 
xipOwat attic xraeptxic TrporraydvSac 
Ta StOXgTEOCEV GT71V EXXTIVIK7'1 KOtV1) 
yvthtti tic Ocoacaovixtic 11E T11 
Sik712iptth671 apOpoypacpia TOUC Ot 

To nabo Eflpaiko vevoravEio Tqc 0EacculoviKtic irptv TIN 
Katao-rpoqnj too ono toys Nadi 
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CEVTLTiOEVTCEV OICE arrocv0pcona gerpa Kat 
TLC Sol,o(povmeg rcparrtKeg TODC. 
Xoprryo()aay acpctScbg rriy ItaXurfi 
orcrpcoOrtyca, Sway Taxa-sec raurO-
Tliteg, TCCEVTp£60VTGEV 004111 Ef3pcticc yta 
va TLC Staacksouy arch Ta VOXLCE TOW 
axpcim So? ocpOymy. To iSto at ri 
Iarraytei HpeafIcict yta tong StKo0c trig 
DTETIK601.4, tatty Kat gc RtKpOtepri 

Oda 6iico5 ctg i.tOttriv. EXecxtarot firay 
boot otaathOrpcay rc2 tK6c, CSC afyyKotari 
IlE tic ScialScg xtArriScg yoyamOrcat8a 
ItOD Et OVT6OTIKOLV µE toy TCtO (LVOLV8p0 
Kat jActlycupticO rpOrco. 

O Er3paIK6c rcXriOuageig Trig 
OcaaaXoyiKrig cy gepct 88 Kat alcoy 
akriytKthy rci5Xscoy, Karecpuic 0110EStK6E 
arty EA,X6c8a, Kat& 8ta8oxtK6E Kt5i.cgata, 
ctith to tang too MECLOLiCOVOL, Kat 
tStaitcpa to Ertl 1492, 1536, 1650-60 Kat 
1720-30, arrocpcOyovrag TLC Stdgctg Trig 
Icpfig Eteraarig 0711V ICTICCEVICE, HOpTO-
yctXict KCEL ITCEARE Kat to itorcpc5p. rig 
Pox:stag, Tic KEVTpLKTIc EtWeiNETIc K.Ct. 

A/T6 rtg KOLTiSEC tiic  irpoeX,EUaTig too 
ecpcpc 114i too 071 yea rcarpiSa 
yk(oaaa too, tarcayocI3paix6 -Kara Pecan, 

rcou TEpoutkaf3c, apyOrEpa Kat atotxcia 
TOUpKtK6 Kat CUT)VI.K6E. Arch TTIV 
icpor1yo6i.tcyri crapai.toyfi too OTTI V 
Eupthrcil &pc pc ciriarig RaV too try 
yA,coacroi.t6tOcta Kat TLC KOCTLIOITOXiTtKEC 
TaCLEtc tiic  OLCST1KIIC  rabic  too, TCOD 
xpriaii..ccwav aTCE CEtt(411XEDTCE crcayya- 
llama ctyotwarct try g Tat 	aurrIgirpog 
to &OVA Ettitoptith Kercpa Trig ErcortIg. 

ETTI 0E0"0"aXoViKTI orcoXoyierat Ott 
CyKCETCEPT6011KCEV 0)VOXI.Kot 80,000 
rcEpircou cp*oi.teyot arch triv Eopthrm 
Eripaiot. Arc' atco6g 10-15,000 guava-
atcoaay to Iapatik, Acta TLC cictOtactc 
Kat TOV cimpriai.16 too ESDVOLICt01.100 
K64.17CEX 0E7E6 Ti cpccatanKli opylaycoari 
TCOV EEE to 1931, Kat pc puck ificlAcg 
xtXt6c8cc artg (IXA.cg it6kctg tic  EXAASag. 
Ot crct0eactg auteg, SteKOlgaVilla i.taKpa 
rcepto8o etpriyudig augi3i.coaric 1.1C TOOC 
EX? TIVI.KODCKat koticoOg rckriOuai.tok rrig 
Ocaaakoyirrig Kara, TTI StapKEta Trig 
orcoiag 11  Ef3paucti TrapotKia piCcoac Kt 
GEVCEITTOXOTIKE KOptctpxucot ativ TE6X11 too 
OeppliiK06. Opy6VOXIC orro8ctwartica 
rtly auratoiKriari rig, 6taXCLpiaTiK6 
TODCKOLVOTUCODc nopoug Kat Ta gtOXoya 
KOLVOTtlth 1.6061.1.etTa KOLVCOVEXTIC alkri-
Xcyyt)rig Kat (ptXaXkriXiag, etaKiac 

EVTEX6C CEVE1-17C68tCYTCE to OpTIO1CCOTtKa 
KaOlIKOVTCL, xaXXtepyriccs tic 

rcycupatmec Kat lEALTLCETLKtc napot-
86astg trig, rcpoO8coac cicaryckgartml 

OkODC tong TOIleic tic otKoyogtKijg 
CTTTIV orroicc m68(5011126 to -11X0, TLC 

LICCEV6TTITCC KCEL TTIV £pyarucOtvta. H 
61)111:10X,11 arty CEV(ETET1ATI tic  TEOXTIC KOLL 
0711V CEV6ESELTI tic  (YE p.C70.0 61.17COptK6 
KCvtpo tic  AVCET. ME0•07Ei0D, orcfigc 
01)(71,CLOItKA CE7E6 toy 16o atthvai.texptriy 
geyoari KCETOTTp00. 

OL OtKOVOIRKtc aoyaA,Xayeg Trig Ca-
EICEX0ViKTIC to SLEOVA £117COptica Kt vcpct 
Tic KEVTI/OCAg EUpthlric, Ot rpaccetKeg 
spyacsicg, Etaaycoyeg, Et ayaryeg, Egrcti-
pto, CEVTLIEpOMOTEEiCC, VCELAAPCLC, 
aacp6ketcg, rccpvot50-ay o-xc8Ov arcoKXct-
attKa am') cf3paidc xepta gexpt Kett TTIV 
TEDOKOEUE too 1917 Kat TTIV 6“(411 twv 
EkA,liycoy rcpompi)ycoy tic M. Mktg to 
1922. Merikog SE fluty Kt o apt0w5g 
ClaiV(OV ROD E1C1.81BOVTaV 1.1C cirtruxia CIE 
StthpOpa crcayytki.carct Oircog Ototexycg, 
crcctyyckgaricg, ETELGT111.10VCC, Srwoato-
ypthpot (M. Mrccaayre, Ekt Maui), ZaK 
Bcyroiva, AXgrcep Mc5Xxo Kat Eail 
Malay() no° x6cOriKay 6Xot 	too 
racoratoo 'goo icarecpoyc tyKatpa army 
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YETATH NYXTA 

01-1 eyth 	tgaxv you, iva nab Aciflo) aviliv 

TIN IQANNAE TEATIOY 
(anti ro PM° vic POEMS) 

UTO gptikto opoc 
rtaAtoi 0).01 of Kopktoi rric aid; 
Kat ri nriyi oaKpoCE1 
"7rEpl'AV7r0; ECITIV 11 VIVA pot) ecoc 
Oavarov", 

nepruirtica naves crE OciAaco-E; 
avetartra vEtcpotic 
Opoic eiktat avOpcorroc 
to *kw ribovtKo CEarO anti EvoySik 
vicbOco aKokta ta peraivta pa Atli rtic 
yvvaixac rvAty,ugva (Ira rcoota you 
yEvvterat ti quark( ktaCi 

Ile TO Komi pas, axt9oc flapti 
Val3Airrco 7LEIVTa 20 15,10 too ETaVp015. 

Tthpa not) arroxatpErcb 
Tthpa Ogilco va otho-co Toy kteyciAo 
150"TaTO ).6y0 
to My° gov &at yocb; Kat crapKa 

"Elpi V71 qv Ektfiv..." 
xapiae you avril trio VAIN 
flOV/111 (51K4 Eau 
ri yoortci TOO 41.100 
Kat 77 nopEia goo 

ElEtTUXEIG 171)VaajEc TIN AlMEG AE015011 

H irtaviata Atvta AEOOCYTI 
napouthaus µE ttgyakri ent-coxia to 
npOypattlict Tic "5,000 XpOvta DAT 
vtKijc MOOMIdlc" CTE 56o EKSiXtbactg 
atrl Nga Wool. H npchtrl StopyctvciATIKE 
an6 to IIVEUttaTtKO KtVTp0 too 
Ka0g8pt-Ko6 Nao6 trig Ayiac TptaSac 
(57[01) to TroXoTEXTIOk ctKpoatilpto 
anoOtcocre tiiv EXXliviSct IttaViCTTOE. H Ka. 
Ago6ari TECEpOOOICECTE tiiv OttaiCE UTTIV 
AlyktKT) µE irpol3oXij crkEvtg Kat 
gpativsucrE tl  1,8ta GTO may° gpya 
EXA:rjvaw auvOetch: KOWCYTOEVTI.ViSTI, 
MtXCETIXi811, Ba.plioyAmo, XatCriSiirn, 
OEOSEOpaKTI K.U. E 6,Xkoo, Kcttontv 
Tr poolaijcsuog too EtAX(570t) TOW 
AOrIvaicov Oct ercavaUtpet to iSto 
Trpoypctaga GTO IIVEUttaTtKE5 Kvtpo Tic 
AaToptCEc. 

Hap6vtgg TjTCEV o ApXtEllt6KOTE0c 
IaKE000c, o FEN/Mk HpOgvoc tric 
EA,MtSoc K. XapaXaturoc PoKavag, o 
EarcoptK6c AK6Xopeoc K. MTITp07670c, 
0 EntaKorrog MaX611c, o atS. Ap. Empa-
vOitotAoc, o mp6s5poc TOO KCEOESplK06 
vao6 Kat, rcoXXot 61Xot. 

O apZIEltiaK07Z0c K. kiKCOflOc, :I Ka. AE015011, o FevtKoc lipoevoc rtic EilcicSoc K. POKOVac 
Kal o Kathutirtic K. ErciOtic Mitoupoofffloc, crt5Coyoc rtic bletho'K.  yvcoo-v); mavicrptac, 
Imre( rtiv °way/Vaal-qv alOonfra TOO KaMptKoti Nao6 rtic Ayiac Tpletc5oc crro Mavxcirray. 

AOliva) K.a. Hap' 6Xa aura agyaXii tray 
Kt TI ERpaiK1 tintoxoXoyta TCOU EiTt8i-
SOVTaV aE 800XEtgc too moSapto6, yupo-
X6yot, ax0otpopot, Kapayemic, ctvgt81- 
KEUTOt EpyducK.A,M7TOU OkotavgctipsTa 
fifyijKav KOLVO OaVCETO atCYCE 0714 CETtOTO-
1CatEc aractvg6ustg toll ygpactvtKo6 
wnt:71106. Ana TO0c 56,000 El3pctiouc 
KatoiKouc Tic OECTCSOEXOViKTIc to 1940, 
Ento-cpewav tteca TOV TEOXEI.E0 1,950 EV 
CTOVOXEO. Kt aitO Ttc 80,000 &Jig TTIc Xthpag 
of crgijo-avteg 1.1Nac LI/TUX:MEV CSTtc 
10,300... Trpoc atthvta Katatax6vii TOO 
FcpgavtKo6 'EOvouc, ?coo Oct mpgrEct va 
irpocstEtcbuts va tal V 7Tallf 00V 01 XCE01 va 
TO StaXEOpi0OV, an6 TOV FcpaavtK6 
Oaatatt6. 

(anti rov 0:Koval:KO Taxvopopo) 

TYPESETTING 
FOR BOOKS, JOURNALS, 
OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

call: (212)967-5017 
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